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w>uwdRvXng 

vHm{dRvJ>{dRt0D>-oJ'D;yD;vDwz.M.Arh>0J'GJvRtw>qDvDRymvDRo;tw>ymzSd.xD.to;vXAtvDDRyvdmvdmto;'D;vHmvJ> yDng 

tw>ohw>b.vXySRuGJ;vHmwz.pl;ug0JvXAu[h.w>tcDynD'D;w>rRwuGD.vXtb.vdmzd;rHvdmto;vXAt0Joh. tw>zH; w> 

rR vXusdmwz.tylRM.vDRIAzJySRz;vHmzdwz.Az;vHmM.<At0Joh.Aymol.ymo;0J'D;rkmvRo;ck0Jw>uGJ;vHmvJ>t w>qDvDRymvDR 

o;tuh>t*DRwz.M.vDRIA'ftnDEk>tod;t0Joh.ysJtySRz;vHmwz.AuG>o}wJRySRuGJ;vHmw*RtvHm'D;AySRt*Rw*Rtw>uGJ;'D;

nDEk>vXAusdmwusdm'D;wusdmtbX.pXRM.vDRIAw>oh.wz.tHRAwrh>xJrR*hRxD.AvHmvJ>w>uGJ;wz.b.q.A[h.tgxD.0Jw>t

cDynDvXt,dm<ArRuG>ySRz;vHmzdtw>e>yX>Ckm'D;[h.t0Joh.Aw>ol.zSHo;nDzJz;vHmtcgM.vDRIAtgM>tM.<A0D>-oJ'D; w>yD;w> 

vDwz.M.ArRpXRw>vXAu'k;td.xD.ySRz;vHmzdo.wz.Atw>qdurd.xH.rSHw>zJAtqdurd.M>0JAw>§ySRvX ttd.vXuGJ;ylR'D;A 

w>uJxD.o;vXw>uGJ;tylRt*D>M.vDRI 

vHmwDvHmrDtHR[h.0Jw>uwdRtzsX.AtcDynDvXtzk.'D;vXySJRwz.Ckm'D;Aw>t'dvXt-uX;tb.vXA0D>}oJ'D;w>yD;w>vD 

weDR vXySRuGJ;vHmzdwz.Apl;ugvXurR*hRxD.tw>uGJ;t*D>M.vDRIAyrk>v>vXAvHmtHRuuJxD.w>uJbsK;vXe*D>zJAeod.vd 

eySRuFdzdwz.vXAvHmwz.tcgM.vDRI 
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 Acronym 

An acronym refers to the practice of 
joining together two or more words in 
order to create an entirely new word. This 
is often done in order to create a name or 
word for something by combining the 
individual characteristics of two or more 
other words. 

vHmrJmzsX.vXtuGJ;zk.o; 

vHmrJmzsX.vXtuGJ;zk.vDRto;rh>0JAw>ymzSd.AvHmzsX.cHzsX.Arhwrh>AoXzsX.vXAu

'k;td.xD.A vHmrJmzsX.toDt*D>M.vDRIA w>tHRnDEk>w>rR0HRtDRvXA u'k;td.xD.A 

w>rHRw>o.Arhwrh>AvHmzsX.vXAw>wrHRrHRt*D>AcDzsdw>ymzSd.vHmzsX.cHzsX.Arhwrh>

AtgM>tM.wz.At%l>toJ;t*D>M.vDRI 

Example: ISBN – International Standard Book Number 

 

Allegory 

An allegory is a symbolic device where 
the meaning of a greater, often abstract 
concept is conveyed with the aid of a 
more corporeal object or idea being used 
as an example.  Usually a rhetoric device, 
an allegory suggests a meaning via 
metaphoric examples.   

w> uwdR 'duwdR wJm < A w> uGJ; 'd uGJ; wJm 

w> uwdR 'duwdR wJm < A w> uGJ; 'd uGJ; wJm M.Arh>0Jw>uGJ;M>Aw>t'dzJA w>ymzsgxD.A 

w>tcDynDwz.A vXt'd.,dm0J<A'D;nDEk>w>pl;ugAw>qdurd.rSHvXAttd.'D; 

w>pl;ug w>yD;w>vDArhwrh>Aw>qdurd.wrHRrHR'fw>t'dtwJmtod;vDRIA nDEk>rh>0J 

w>pl;ugtDRvXAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tylR'D;Aw>uwdR'dwz.Aw>[h.tDRtcDynDcDzsdA

w>[h.w>'dw>wJmtzDcd.M.vDRI  

Example: Faith is like a stony uphill climb: a single stumble might send you sprawling but belief and steadfastness 
will see you to the very top. Examples of works in literature that qualify as allegory are: Aesop’s Fables and Animal 
Farm. 

 

Alliteration 

Alliteration is when words are used in 
quick succession and begin with letters 
belonging to the same sound group.  
Whether it is the consonant sound, 
stressed syllables or a specific vowel 
group, the alliteration involves creating a 
repetition of similar sounds in the 
sentence.  Alliterations are used to add 
character to the writing and often add an 
element of diversion to the piece. 

w> *JR'D;vHmrJmzsX. 

w>*JR'D;vHmrJmzsX.M.Aw>pl;ugqDwvJvHmrJmzsX.vXtoD.vDR*mvdmto;'D;AvHm

rJmzsX.vXAttd.'D;w>oD.wu%l>CD'D;tDRM.vDRIAzJw>pl;ugvHmzsX.tHRArhrh> 

vHmzsX.rd>yS>toD.rh>*hR<Aw> uwdR toD. < A 0D> }oJ toD.Arhhwrh>Aw>oD.rd>yS>vDRqD 

u%l> rh>*hRM.<Aw>*JR'D;vHmrd>yS>y.Ckm'D;Aw>'k;td.xD.Aw>uvk>vX toD. vDR*m 

vdmo;wz.vXAw>b.%l;tDRAcJtHRcJtHRvXAvHmusdRtylRM.vDRIAw>pl;ugw>*JR'D;

vHmrJmzsX.zJAw>tJ.'d;xXEkmtgxD.Aw>tuh>t*DRvXAw>uGJ;tylR'D;AnDEk>AxXEkm

tgxD.0JAw>*h>rd>yS>vXAtvDRqDvdmto;wz.M.vDRI  

Example: The Wicked Witch of the West went her own way. (The “W” sound is highlighted and repeated throughout 
the sentence.) 

 

Allusion 

An allusion is when the author refers to a 
subject matter such as a place, event, or 
literary work by way of a passing 
reference.  It is up to the reader to make 
a connection to the subject being 
mentioned. 

w> uGJ; b. xGJw> 

w>uGJ;b.xGJw>M.AzJySRuGJ;vHmuGJ;o}wJR0JAw>*h>w>usdRAvXtrh>Aw>vD>w>

usJ<Arl;<Arhwrh>Aw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tw>rRcDzsdAw>pdmcD*mvHmuG>o-wJRA t 

usdRtusJwz.M.vDRIAw>tHRtd.vXAySRz;vHmzdtpkylRvXA rh>t0Joh.A uuG>  

rRb.xGJAto;'D;Aw>*h>vXw>wJwh>tDR{gM.vDRI 

Example: “I do not approve of this quixotic idea.”  Quixotic means unrealistic and impractical derived from 
Cervantes’s Don Quixote; a story of a foolish knight and his misadventures. 
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Amplification 

Amplification refers to a literary practice 
wherein the writer embellishes the 
sentence by adding more information to it 
in order to increase its worth and 
understandability.  When a plain sentence 
is too abrupt and fails to convey the full 
implications desired, amplification comes 
into play when the writer adds more to the 
structure to give it more meaning.  

 w> rR tg <ArRCXArR ql. xD. w> uGJ;tw,X>  

w> rR tg <ArRCXArR ql. xD. w> uGJ;tw,X> b.xGJ'D;Aw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>zJA 

ySRuGJ;vHmArRvJ>rRtgxD.vHmusddRtcDynDcDzsdAw>xXEkmtgxD.Aw>*h>w>usdRvXA

urRql.xD.tw,X>'D;w>ue>yX>tgxD. tDRM.vDRIA zJw>vJvdmzk;A vHmusdR 

zk.   ,d,dzd'D;Aw>wymzsgxD.b.Aw>vXAw>pl;ugtDRwz.M.<Aw>ub.pl;ugAw>

rRCXrRql.xD.Aw>uGJ;tw,X>'fod;AySRuGJ;w>zduymzSd.tgxD.b.w>tcDynDt

*D>M.vDRI 

Example: Original sentence: The thesis paper was difficult.  After Amplification: The thesis paper was difficult; it 
required extensive research, data collection, sample surveys, interviews and a lot of fieldwork. 

 

Anagram 

Anagrams are when the writer jumbles up 
parts of the word to create a new word.  
From the syllables of a phrase to the 
individual letters of a word, any fraction 
can be jumbled to create a new form.  
Anagram is a form of wordplay that infuses 
mystery and a little interactive fun.   

vHm usdR ulm A(rh) Aw> uwdR zsX. vXt[Jtd. xD. to; cDzsdw> &J. vDR uhR vHm zsX. t*R 

wz. 

vHm usdR ulmA (rh) Aw> uwdR zsX. vXt[Jtd. xD. to; cDzsdw> &J. vDR uhR vHm zsX. t*R 

wz.M.Arh>zJySRuGJ;vHmArRbH blxD.vHmzsX.t*Rwz.vXA u'k;td.xD. w>uwdR 

toD wzsX.t*D>vDRIAw>rRbHblvHmrJmzsX.tHRAohp;xD.zJvXAvHmzsX.toD.wzsX. 

b.wzsX.vXAttd.vXAvHmusdRulmtylRAwkRvXAvHmzsX.wzsX.pkmpkmvXAtu'k;

td.xD.vHmzsX.oDt*D>M.vDRIA vHm usdR ulm (rh) Aw> uwdR zsX. vXt[Jtd. xD. 

to;  cDzsdAw> &J. vDR uhR vHm zsX. t*R wz.M. Arh>0JAw>*JRvdmuGJ'D;vHmrJmzsX.vXA 

txXEkm vDRw>vXAtvDRqdurd.wz. 'D; 'k;td.xD.Aw>ol.zSHo;nDvX w>z;vHm 

t*D>M.vDRI 

Example: An anagram for "debit card" is "bad credit".  As you can see, both phrases use the same letters.  By mixing 
the letters, a bit of humor is created. 

 

Analogy 

An analogy is a device that helps to 
establish a relationship based on 
similarities between two concepts or ideas.  
By using an analogy we can convey a new 
idea by using the blueprint of an old one 
as a basis for understanding.  With a 
mental linkage between the two, one can 
create understanding regarding the new 
concept in a simple and succinct manner. 

w> vDR ysdm vdm o; 

w> vDR ysdm vdm o;M.Arhh>w>wrHRvXAtrRpXRw>vXuqDvDRymvDRA w>&hvdmrkmvdm 

o;vXA toMRxD.to;vXAw>qdurd.Arhwrh>Aw>xH.cHrHR tw>vDR*m vdmo; 

tzDcd.M.vDRIAcDzsdw>pl;ugAw>rRvDRysdmvdmo;tCdAyymzsgxD.Aw>xH.Aw>qdu

rd.toDcDzsdAw>pl;ugAw>qdurd.vXw>&J.vDRymvDRtDRvXAtvDRvHRwcgA'fw>e>

yX>td.tod;M.vDRIAcDzsdw>bs;pJtd.vXAw>cHcgtbX.pXRtCd<AySRw*R'k;td.xD.

tw>e>yX>vXtb.xGJ'D;w>qdurd.toDvXtd.'D;Aw>ymo;,d,d'D;AvXtzk.zk.

'D;vXvXySJRySJRM.vDRI 

Example: In the same way as one cannot have a rainbow without rain, one cannot achieve success and riches 
without hard work. 
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Anastrophe 

Anastrophe is a form of literary device 
wherein the order of the noun and the 
adjective in the sentence is exchanged.  
The adjective comes before the noun, but 
when one is employing an anastrophe, the 
noun is followed by the adjective.  This 
reversed order creates impact and lends 
weight to the description offered by the 
adjective. 

w> bd;cd.cHu'guhRvHmusdR 

w> bd;cd.cHu'guhRvHmusdRM.rh>0J'.Aw>uGJ;vHmtusdRtusJvXA w>qDwvJA eD>A 

(noun)A'D;eD>u,XA(adjective)AtvD>vXAvHmusdRylRM.vDRIAeD>u,XA(adjective)

[JvXAeD>A(noun)AtrJmng<Ab.q.AzJySRw*R*Rpl;ugw>bd;cd.cHu'guhRvHmusdR

tCd<A AeD>A(noun)Au[JvXtrJmng'D; eD>u,XA(adjective)  AuydmxGJxD. tcH vDRIA 

w>bd;cd.u'gcH'k;td.xD.w>'db.'D;A'k;tgxD.A eD>u,XA(adjective)  AtcDynD 

tw,X>M.vDRI 

Example: He spoke of times past and future, and dreamt of things to be. 

 

Anecdote 

An anecdote is a short verbal accounting 
of an amusing event or incident.  The story 
is usually a memory from the narrator’s life 
but can be a story of fact, as opposed to a 
contrived work of fiction.  Teachers often 
tell their students anecdotes about famous 
people.  The anecdotes are not always 
flattering, but are usually amusing. 

w> pH.CJRwJCJRuhRw>*h>   

w> pH.CJRwJCJRuhRw>*h>  pH;w>M.rh>0JAw>wJb.uhRw>*h>Arhwrh>A w> uJ xD.  o; vXA 

tuJxD.Aw>vDRol.yd>o;0;M.vDRIAw>wJM.AnDEk>rh>0JAySRwJuhRw>wJ tw>td.rl 

tw>oh.eD.<AvXtwvDRyvdm'D;Aw>wJrkme>vXAw>b.qdurd.rSHtDRM.vDRIAuFd

o&.wz.AnDEk>wJb.AtySRuFdzdwz.b.C;AySRrHR[lo.zsgwz.t*h>tusdRM.

vDRIAw>*h>vX w> pH.CJRwJCJRuhRtDRM.AxDbdwrh>w>vXAtwJy-wXRwJvkuhR w> 

b.'D;<AwbsDwcD.Arh>w>wJw>vDReHRohph>uD;vDRI 

Example: Winston Churchill was very fond of his dog Rufus who ate in the dining room with the family and was 
treated with utmost respect. When enjoying movies, Rufus had the best seat in the house; on Winston Churchill's lap. 
While watching “Oliver Twist,” Churchill put his hands over Rufus' eyes during the scene where Bill Sikes intends to 
drown his dog. Churchill is believed to have said to Rufus: “Don't look now, dear. I'll tell you about it later.” 

 

Antagonist 

An antagonist is a character or a group of 
characters which stand in opposition to the 
protagonist or the main character.  It is 
common to refer to an antagonist as 
a villain (the bad guy) against whom 
a hero (the good guy) fights in order to 
save himself or others.   

ySR tXzdvXw> uGJ;tylR 

ySR tXzdvXw> uGJ;tylRM.A rh>ySRArhwrh>Aw>wrHRrHRArhwrh>AySRwzkzkArhwrh>A 

w>wzkzkvXAw>'k;uJtDRvXySRvXtxD'gArk.*JR'dArhwrh>AcGg*JR'dAvXt&h'd. 

uwX>w*RM.vDRIAnDEk>w>ud;ySRoh.wz.tHRvXAySRtXzdA(ySRtXySRoD)AvX

txD'gAySR'lySRCdRA(ySRt*hR)AvX At'k;M>w>vXAurRylRzsJ;AteD>up>to;A 

rhwrh>AySRt*Rwz.M.vDRI 

Example: Generally, an antagonist appears as a foil to the main character embodying qualities that are in contrast with 
the qualities of the main character. This inner conflict is a major theme of many literary works e.g.  Doctor Faustus 
by Christopher Marlowe and Hamlet by William Shakespeare.   

 

Anthropomorphism 

Anthropomorphism can be understood to 
be the act of lending a human quality, 
emotion or ambition to a non- human 
object or being.  This act of lending a 
human element to a non-human subject is 
often employed in order to endear the 
latter to the readers or audience and 
increase the level of relativity between the 
two, while also lending character to the 
subject. 

w>ym oH; cd. rk. Cg =w> zdw> vHR 'D; q. zduD> zd'fySR ulySR unDtod; 

w>ym oH; cd. rk. Cg =w> zdw> vHR 'D; q. zduD> zd'fySR ulySR unDtod;M.A rh>0J w>uGJ; 'k; 

td.xD.AoH;cd.rk>Cg<Aw>zdw>vHR'D;q.zduD>zd'fySRulySRunDtod;'D;[l;*JRrRo; 

'fySRunDtod;M.vDRIAw>rXAw>vdmuJto;'fySRulySRunDM.AcDzsdvXtJ.'d;rXAySR

z;w>zdwz.AtJ.b.w>oh.wz.M.'D;ArRtgxD.Aw>b.xGJvdmto;vXAySRz;w>

'D;t0Joh.tbX.pXRM.vDRI  

Example: The raging storm brought with it howling winds and fierce lightning as the residents of the village looked up 
at the angry skies in alarm. 

http://literarydevices.net/protagonist/
http://literarydevices.net/contrast/
http://literarydevices.net/theme/
http://literarydevices.net/christopher-marlowe/
http://literarydevices.net/tag/hamlet/
http://literarydevices.net/tag/shakespeare/
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Antithesis 

An antithesis is used when the writer 
employs two sentences of contrasting 
meanings in close proximity to one 
another.  Whether they are words or 
phrases of the same sentence, an 
antithesis is used to create a stark contrast 
using two divergent elements that come 
together to create one uniform whole.  The 
purpose of using an antithesis in literature 
is to create a balance between opposite 
qualities and lend a greater insight into the 
subject. 

w> uwdR xd. o}wDR w> cH rHR Atw> xD'gvdm o; 

w>pl;ug w> uwdR xd. o}wDR w> cH rHR tw> xD'k. xD'gvdm o;zJAySRuGJ;vHm uGJ;vHmusdR  

cHusdRvXAteJ.zsgw>tcDynDvXAtbl;vdmto;'D;Awcg'D;wcgtbX.pXRM.vDRIA

w>oh.wz.tHRArhrh>vHmzsX.rh>*hR<AvHmusdRulmvXAvHmusdRwcgCDtylRrh>*hR<A w> 

uwdR xd. o}wDR w> cH rHR tw>  xD'gvdm o;M.Aw>pl;ugtDR'fod;A u'k;td.xD. Aw> 

'k;eJ.zsgxD.w>pl;ugw>cHrHRvXAtvDRqDvdmo;A'fod;uvDR*mvdmo; t*D> M. 

vDRIAw>ynd.vXAw>pl;ugA w> uwdR xd. o}wDR w> cH rHR tw>  xD'gvdm o;vXA w> 

uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tylRM.Arh>'fod;Aw>u'k;td.xD.Aw>ClCD.vdmo;vXAw>uH>w>pDAcH

rHRtbX.pXR'D;Arh>'fod;w>ue>yX>w>*h>w>usdRvDRwH>vDRqJ;t*D>M.vDRI 

 

Example: When Neil Armstrong walked on the moon it might have been one small step for a man, but it was one 
giant leap for mankind. 

 

Aphorism 

An aphorism is a concise statement that is 
made in a matter of fact tone to state a 
principle or an opinion that is generally 
understood to be a universal truth.  
Aphorisms are often adages, wise sayings 
and maxims aimed at imparting sense and 
wisdom.  It is to be noted that aphorisms 
are usually witty and curt and often have 
an underlying tone of authority to them. 

w> uwdR 'dw>uwdRwJmtrh>twD 

w> uwdR 'dw>uwdRwJmwz.M.Arh>0JAw>uGJ;zk.wz.vXAtymzsgxD.w>*h>A rhwrh>A 

w>qdurd.vXA vXySR oh. ng tg vXAt [h. ul. w> Arhwrh> A wJw> wrHR rHR vXtg '. 

wuh>A rh> 0JwD0JM.vDRIAw>uwdR'dw>uwdRwJmtrh>twDwz.M.A nDEk>rh>0J'.A w> 

uwdR'd<AySRul.b.ul.ohtw>uwdRwz.'D;Aw>pH;ymwz.vXAttd.'D;w>ynd.

vXAu[h.w>oh.nge>yX>'D;w>ul.ohul.b.wz.M.vDRIAw>ub.ymol.ymo;

vXAw>uwdR'duwdRwJmtrh>twDwz.M.rh>w>vXAtzsgvDReHRvDRth'D;td.zk.vH;

uGH;b.q.w>oh.wz.tHRArh>w>vXtgvDRwd>vDRqDr;M.vDRI 

Example: Upon seeing the shoddy work done by the employee, the boss told him to “either shape up or ship out”. 

 

Archetype 

Archetypes are literary devices that 
employ the use of a famous concept, 
person or object to convey a wealth of 
meaning.  Archetypes are immediately 
identifiable and even though they run the 
risk of being overused, they are still the 
best examples of their kind. 

w> t 'd vX w> [h. nD Ek> tDR 

w> t 'd vX w> [h. nD Ek> tDRwz.M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tyD;tvDwz.vXA 

w>pl;ug  tDRzJAw>tJ.'d;ymzsgAw>qdurd.<AySRunDArhwrh>Aw>zdw>vHRwz.A 

tcDynD 'd.'d.rk>rk>tcgM.vDRIAw>t'dvXw>[h.nDEk>tDRwz.M.Arh>w>vX w> 

oh.nge>yX>tcDynDoh'D;Aw>rh>vDRb.,d.vXAw>upl;ugb.tDRtgwvX'.vJm<

Aw>oh.wz.tHRArh>'f'.w>t'dt*hRuwX>wz.M.vDRI 

Example: Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet are an archetype of star-crossed lovers; a couple joined by love, 
separated by cruel circumstance, and doomed by fate. 

 

Assonance 

Assonance refers to repetition of sounds 
produced by vowels within a sentence or 
phrase.  In this regard assonance can be 
understood to be a kind of alliteration.  
What sets it apart from alliterations is that 
it is the repetition of only vowel sounds. 

w>oD.oCJRvdmo; 

w>oD.oCJRvdmo;tcDynDM.rh>0JAw>oD.rd>yS>toD.vXAvHmusdRArhwrh>AvHmusdR

ulmtylRAoD.0HRoD.uhRM.vDRIAzJw>*h>tHRAw>e>yX>vXw>oD.oCJRvdmo;wz.

tHRrh>0JAw>*JR'D;vHmrJmzsX.wuvkmM.vDRIAw>vXtvDRqDvdmo;'D;Aw>*JR'D; vHm 

rJmzsX.M.rh>0JAw>vXtpl;ug0HRpl;uguhRto;wz.M.rh>0JxJAw>oD.rd>yS> toD. 

M.vDRI 

Example: “A long song.”  The “o” sound is repeated in the last two words of the sentence. 
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Asyndeton 
Asyndeton refers to a practice in literature 
whereby the author purposely leaves out 
conjunctions in the sentence, while 
maintaining the grammatical accuracy of 
the phrase.  Asyndeton as a literary tool 
helps in shortening up the implied 
meaning of the entire phrase and 
presenting it in a succinct form. This 
compact version helps in creating an 
immediate impact whereby the reader is 
instantly attuned to what the writer is trying 
to convey.   

w>wxXEkmvDRvHmzsX.vXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdR 

w>wxXEkmvDRvHmzsX.vXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRpH;w>M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>zJAySRuGJ;

w>zdAymwD>AvHmzsX.vXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRvXAvHmusdRtylRb.q.<AvHmusdRulmt

vHm*H>xH;b.bsd;b.'g'H;upD'DM.vDRIAvXw>uGJ;vHmvJ>tylRAw>pl;ugA w>wxX 

EkmvDRvHmzsX.vXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRvXAw>urRzk.vDRAvHmusdRulmwz.AtcDynD

wz.'D;AymzsgxD.tDRzk.zk.ysDysDzsgzsgM.vDRIAvXusJ'ftHRM.AurRpXRySRz;vHmzd 

wz.vXAue>yX>w>vXySRuGJ;vHmA*kmusJ;pX;uGJ;'k;oh.ng0Jt*h>M.vDRI 

Example 
Read, Write, Learn.   
Watch, Absorb, Understand. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. 

 

Authorial Intrusion 

Authorial Intrusion is used when the author 
steps       away from the text and speaks 
out to the reader.  Authorial intrusion 
establishes a one-to-one relationship 
between the writer and the reader where 
the latter is no longer a secondary player 
or an indirect audience to the progress of 
the story but is the main subject of the 
author’s attention. 

w> qGHEkm ql. o; vXw> tusg A 

w>pl;ug Aw> qGHEkm ql. o; vXw> tusg zJA ySRuGJ;vHm[;xD.uGHmvXAvHmrJmzsX.tusg 

'D;wJw>'D;ySRz;vHmzdM.vDRIAw>qGHEkmql.o;vXw>tusgM.Aol.xD.AeD>w*Rb.

w*Rtw>&hvdmvXAySRuGJ;vHm'D;ySRz;vHmtbX.pXR'D;zJySRz;vHmwrh>ySRvXAtqD.

xGJrRpXRw>Arhwrh>AuJySRz;w>zd,d,dvXAtz;w>uGJ;ylAtw>vJRxD.vJRxDvXRb.

'D;AuJxD.0J'.ySR*JRvdvXt&h'd.w*RM.vDRI 

 

Example: In many novels, the protagonist would move away from the stream of the story and speak out to the reader.  
This technique is often used to reveal some crucial elements of the story to the reader.  Used well in Oliver Twist by 
Charles Dickens. 

 

Bildungsroman 

Bildungsroman is a popular form of 
storytelling whereby the author bases the 
plot on the overall growth of the central 
character throughout the timeline of the 
story.  As the story progresses, the subject 
undergoes noticeable mental, physical, 
social, emotional, moral and often spiritual 
advanced and strengthening before the 
readers’ eyes.  

BildungsromanA(w>uGJ;vXySR*JR'dt&h'd.A'd.xD.'D;tw>oh.nge>yX>*hRxD.Aw

qDb.wqDvXySRz;w>zdtrJmng) 

Bildungsroman M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;tuh>t*DRvXAtrHR[lo.zsgzJAySRuGJ;yl'd;oMRxD. 

tylvXAySR*JR'dw>At&h'd.w*RAtw>'d.xD.vJRxD.vXmvXmqhqhvXAw>uGJ;'Dwu

wD> tylRM.vDRIAvXw>uGJ;tylRt0Jtd.xD.'D;tw>'d.xD.vJRxD.vXAeD>o;<A eD>cd<A 

w>&hvdmrkmvdm<Aw>ol.[l;o;*JR<Aw>oh.ngw>*hR'D;w>tXtqX'D;AnDEk>w>'d.xD.

vJRxDtd.vXAol.*h>o;usdR'D;b.w>rRql.xD.tDRvXAySRz;vHmzdtrJmngM.vDRI 

Example: Scarlet O’Hara in Gone With the Wind by Margaret Mitchell experiences immense personal growth as she 
learns the value of friends and hard work under duress, without compromising her own dreams. 
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Cacophony 

A cacophony in literature refers to the use 
of words and phrases that imply strong, 
harsh sounds within the phrase.  These 
words have jarring and dissonant sounds 
that create a disturbing, objectionable 
atmosphere. 

w>uvk>wzd;rHvdmto; 

w>uvk>wzd;rHvdmto;vXAw>uGJ;tylRpH;w>M.Arh>w>pl;ugw>uwdRArhwrh>Aw>

uwdRulmwz.vXAtymzsgxD.Aw>uvk>vXtql.tud><AoD.wrkmwvRvXAvHm

usdRulmtylRM.vDRIAw>uwdRzsX.wz.tHRtd.'D;tw>uvk>toD.vXAtw>oD.

o-xK;'D;wzd;rHvdmto;tCd<A'k;td.xD. w>cd.w>CXR tw>td.o;vXA tvDR o; 

b. wHmwm<A'k;td.xD.w>*h>vdmbSDvdmwz.M.vDRIA 

Example: His fingers rapped and pounded the door, and his foot thumped against the yellowing wood. 

 

Caesura 

A caesura is a pause within a poetic line 
that breaks the regularity of the metrical 
pattern.  The ppurpose of using a caesura 
is to create a dramatic pause, which has a 
strong impact.  

w> td. y wkm wpd> zd< A w> ym ywkm wpd> zd A 

w> td. y wkm wpd> zd< A w> ym ywkm wpd> zdM.Arh>w>td.ywkmwpd>wvD>vXA w>uGJ;xg 

tusdR tylRvXA nDEk>rRtd.uwD>AxgtoD.t,k>tuURvXA vJRto;'f tnDEk> 

tod;M.vDRIAw>ynd.vXAw>pl;ugA w> td. y wkm wpd> zd< A w> ym ywkm wpd> zdM.A 

rh>'fod;u'k;td.xD.A w>ol.yd>o;0;vX<At[h.w>'db.vXAtql.t*D>M.vDRI 

Example: Against the envy of less happier lands, this blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this England.  Richard II, 
Shakespeare 

 

Characterization 

Characterization is the process by which 
the writer reveals the personality of a 
character.  The character can be 
described directly or indirectly by the 
author or through the actions, thoughts 
and speech of the character.      

w> wJzsg xD. w> touJm y0;   

w> wJzsg xD. w> touJm y0;  M.rh>0JAw>rRtusdRtusJvXAySRuGJ;vHmzdymzsgxD.A 

ySRvX  td.vX w>uGJ;ylRtouJmy0;M.vDRIAySRuGJ;vHmzduGJ;zsgxD.AySRArhwrh>A w> 

vXttd.vXAw>uGJ;tylRohAvdRvdRArhwrh>Awrh>vdRvdRcDzsdAtw>[l;w>*JR<Atw>

qdurd.'D;At0Joh.tw>uwdRtCdohM.vDRI 

Example: “First of all, if we can learn a simple trick, Scout, you’ll get along a lot better with all kinds of folks. You never 
really understand a person until you consider things from his point of view … until you climb into his skin and walk 
around in it.”  From this quote from To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee we can see that Atticus Finch (Scout’s father) 
is a patient and compassionate person who is able to extend his empathy to other members of his community. 

 

Chiasmus 

Chiasmus a figure of speech containing 
two phrases that are parallel but inverted 
to each other. 

w>vJRoCJRb.q.Abd;cd.cHu'gvdmo; 

w>vJRoCJRb.q.Abd;cd.cHu'gvdmo;M.Arh>w>pH;w>uwdRvXAty.Ckm'D;vHm

usdRulmcHcgvXAtvJRoCJRvdmto;b.q.AtcDynDbd;cd.cHu'gvdmto;vDRI 

Example: You can take the patriot out of the country but you cannot take the country out of the patriot. 

 

 

Circumlocution 

Circumlocution is a form of writing wherein 
the author uses exaggeratedly long and 
complex sentences in order to convey a 
meaning that could have been otherwise 
conveyed through a shorter, much simpler 
sentence.  Circumlocution involves stating 
an idea or a view in an indirect manner 
that leaves the reader guessing and 
grasping at the actual meaning. 

w>wwJw>vdRvdR 

w>wwJw>vdRvdRM.rh>Aw>uGJ;tuvkmzJAySRuGJ;vHmpl;ug0Jw>uwdRvXtxD'D;t

bHblvdmo;vXAuymzsgxD.Aw>tcDynDt*D>zJAtymzsgxD.0JAzk.zk.'D;AysDysDzsgzsgoh 

tcg'.vJmM.vDRIAw>wwJw>vdRvdRM.y.Ckm'D;w>ymzsgxD.Aw>qdurd.Arhwrh>

Aw>xH.wz.vXAtysJySRz;vHmzdvXAuqdurd.w,m'D;Aw>b.*kmusJ;pX;Cke>yX> 

w>tcDynDeD>uD>M.vDRI 

Example: Instead of writing “At 8 pm he arrived for the dinner party,” the author writes:  “Around 3 hours after sunset, 
it was winter at the time; the man arrived for the dinner party. 
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Climax 

Climax is that particular point in a narrative 
at which the conflict or tension hits the 
highest point.  Climax is a structural part of 
a plot and is at times referred to as the 
crisis.  It is a decisive moment or a turning 
point in a storyline at which the rising 
action turns around into a falling action.  
Thus, a climax is the point at which a 
conflict or crisis reaches its peak that calls 
for a resolution or denouncement 
(conclusion). 

w>xD. wkR vXAw>wl>b.t xD u wX> A 

w>xD. wkR vXw>wl>b.t xD u wX>M.Arh>w>uwD>zJAw>wJzsgw>obH.bk.A 

rhwrh>A w>zh.qXwz.AwkRCDRvXAw>vD>txDuwX>vHM.vDRIA w>xD. wkR 

w>wl>b. vXAt xD u wX> M.rh>0JAyltw>qDvDRo;tuh>t*DRwcg'D;AwbsDwcD. 

w>ud;tDRvXA w>uJxD.o;te;uwX> tuwD>M.vDRIA w>uwD>tHRrh>A w>vX t 

vDRb.,d.'D;A w>qDwvJuhR w>uGJ;ylqlAw>[l;w>*JRvX trRuzDxD. ql.xD. 

w>uGJ;qlA w>rRck. vDRu'guhRtDRM.vDRIAvXw>M.tCd< w>xD.wkRw>wl>b. 

txDuwX>M.rh>0JAw>qXuwD>zJw>obH.bk.Arhwrh>Aw>uDw>cJtd.vXAw>txD

uwX>vXAt'k;td.xD.Aw>tpXArhwrh>Aw>ymzsgxD.w>urD.A(w>usX>wH>uhRw>)A

M.vDRI 

Example: In The Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad, the narrative reaches its climax when Marlowe starts his 
journey in his steam boat and his final discovery upon reaching the station and meeting Kurtz.  He was shocked to 
discover that Kurtz had abandoned all norms and morals of his civilization.  Following this point in the novel, the 
mystery surrounding Kurtz is unfolded and the questions in Marlow’s mind find their answers automatically when he 
sees the real situation. 

 

Conflict 

Conflict is used for expressing a 
resistance the protagonist of the story 
finds in achieving his aims or dreams. The 
conflict is a discord that can have external 
aggressors or can even arise from within 
the self.   

w>obH.obk. 

w>obH.obk.M.Aw>pl;ugtDRvXAuymzsgxD.AySR*hRvXw>uGJ;tylRw*RACkxH.

M>tw>ynd.Arhwrh>Atw>rHrD>rk>v>uG>pdwz.tcgM.vDRIAw>obH.obk.M.rh>A

w>wb.vdmzd;'hvXAb.w>'k;td.xD.tDRvXAySRvXw>csXArhwrh>AvXeD>w*RtylR

M.vDRI 

Example: John tried hard to convince himself that his Hollywood dreams were worth the struggle, but his parents, and 
his inner voice of reason, failed to agree. 

 

Connotation 

Connotations are the associations people 
make with words that go beyond the literal 
or dictionary definition.  Many words have 
connotations that create emotions or 
feelings in the reader. 

w> ym zsg xD. w> t cD y nD vX w td. zsg vdR vdR b.   

w> ym zsg xD. w> t cD y nD vX w td. zsg vdR vdR b.M.Arh>w>vXtb.xGJ'D;AySRunD 

'k;td.xD.AvHmzsX.wz.vXAtcDynDwtd.vXAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>Arhwrh>AvXvHmcD

,hRtylRb.M.vDRIAw>uwdRtgzsX.vXw>wymzsgxD.tcDynDvdRvdRwz.'k;td.

xD.Aw>o;*JRArhwrh>Aw>wl>b.vXAySRz;vHmwz.tylRM.vDRI 

Example: “And once again, the autumn leaves were falling.” This phrase uses “autumn” to signify that something is 
coming to an end. 

 

Consonance 

Consonance refers to the repetition of 
sounds in quick succession produced by 
consonants within a sentence or phrase.  
The repetitive sound is often found at the 
end of a word.  Consonance is the 
opposite of assonance, which implies 
repetitive usage of vowel sounds. 

 w> rR oD. uhR vHm rd>yS> t zsX. t vD> cH u wX> w zsX. t u vk>    vX t zd; rH vdm o; 

w> rR oD. uhR vHm rd>yS> t zsX. t vD> cH u wX> w zsX. t u vk>    vX t zd; rH vdm o;M.A rh>0J  

w>rRoD.u'guhRAvHmrJmzsX.vXAttd.vXAvHmusdRArhwrh>AvHmusdRzk.ylRAtw>oD

.vXAtydmxGJxD.tcHcVo'H;M.vDRIAw>rRoD.u'guhRw>wbsD0HRwbsDtuvk>M.

Aw>xH.nDEk>tDRzJAvHmrJmzsX.tuwX>M.vDRIA w> rR oD. uhR vHm rd>yS> t zsX. t vD> 

cH u wX> w zsX. t u vk>    vX t zd; rH vdm o;M.Arh>w>vXtxD'gvdmto;'D;A w>oD.o 

CJR<A  vXtrh>0JAw>pl;ugu'guhRAw>oD.rd>yS>tuvk>wz.M.vDRI 

Example: He struck a streak of stunted luck. 
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Denotation 

Denotation refers to the use of the 
dictionary definition or literal meaning of a 
word. 

w> eJ. zsg w>tcDynD 

w> eJ. zsgw> tcDynDb.xGJ'D;Aw>pl;ugAvHmcD,hRtcDynDArhwrh>AvHmzsX.wzsX. 

tcDynD M.vDRI 

Example: “They built a house.” 

In this sentence, “house” is meant literally as in a building where a family lives.  If the word "home" was used instead 
in the sentence in place of "house", the meaning would not be as literal as there are many emotions associated with 
the word "home" beyond simply the structure where people live. 

 

Deus ex Machina 

Deus ex Machina refers to the incidence 
where an implausible concept of character 
is brought into the story in order to resolve 
the conflict in the story and to bring about 
a pleasing solution.  The use of Deus ex 
Machina is not recommended as it is seen 
to be the mark of a poor plot that the writer 
needs to resort to random, insupportable 
and unbelievable twists and turns to reach 
the end of the story. 

w>vX t w rh> M qX. ' fyl'D; w> CJR t*h> rd> yS>tod; 

w>vX t w rh> M qX. ' fyl'D; w> CJR t*h> rd> yS>tod;M.b.xGJ'D;Aw>td.o;zJA ySRuGJ;vHm 

[JpdmEkmvDR AySRArhwrh>Aw>vXttd.vXylylRtouJmy0;vXAw>emM>tDRvX uJxD. 

woh'f MqX.tod;vXAuCh.vDRw>obH.obk.vXAw>uGJ;tylR'D;'k;td.xD.A 

w>tpXvXtrkmol.rkmo;M.vDRIAw>w[h.ul.vXAw>upl;ugA w>vX t w rh>  AM 

qX. ' fyl'D; w> CJR t*h> rd> yS>tod;Arh>vXw>tHRzsgvXAw>uJxD.to;vX w>uGJ;tylR 

wz.A wtd.CH;CD.'D.b.'D;AySRuGJ;vHmvd.b.0JAw>qDwvJvXAttd.xD. 

owl>uvmAvXwb.xGJ'D;w>*h>'D;Aw>emtDRwohvXAuwkRCDRqlw>uGJ;tuwX>  

t*D> M.vDRI 

Example: In Lord of the Flies by William Golding, stranded on a deserted island after a plane crash, a group of 

children have gone savage and are burning down the island.  There seems to be no chance of rescue.  However, a 

naval officer suddenly appears from out of nowhere and saves them.  Thus the appearance of the officer is necessary 

to save the children from the impending disaster that they have created. 

 

Diction 

Diction is the distinctive tone or tenor of an 
author’s writings.  Diction is not just a 
writer's choice of words, 

it can include the mood, attitude, dialect 
and style of writing.  Diction is usually 
judged with reference to the prevailing 
standards of proper writing and speech 
and is seen as the mark of quality of the 
writing.  It is also understood as the 
selection of certain words or phrases that 
become peculiar to a writer. 

 w> CkxXpl; ug0D> }oJ A  

w> CkxXpl; ug0D> }oJM.rh>Aw>tuh>t*DRvDRqDvdmo;vXA ySRuGJ;vHmtw>uvk>tylR 

M.vDRIAw>CkxXpl;ug0D>}oJM.Awrh>xJvXAvHmzsX.vXySRuGJ;vHmpl;ug0Jb.<A'D;w>

tHRy.Ckm'D;Aw>ymol.ymo;<Aw>xH.w>ymo;<Aw>wJoud;w>'D;w>uGJ;tuh>t*DR

wz.M.vDRIAw> CkxXpl; ug0D> }oJM.AnDEk>w>qXwJmtDDRtd.'D;A w>uG>o}wJR w>vXA 

uymzsgxD.A w>uGJ;'D;w>uwdRtwDRywD>'D;A w>ymtDR'ftrh>Aw>uGJ;tuH>tpD M. 

vDRIA   w>e>yX>ph>uD;vXAw>CkxXw>uwdR0D>}oJArhwrh>AvHmusdRulmwz.vXA t uJ 

xD.Aw>vDRqDvXySRuGJ;vHmzdwz.t*D>M.vDRI 

Example: Certain writers in the modern day and age use archaic terms such as “thy”, “thee” and “wherefore” to imbue 
a Shakespearean mood to their work. 
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Doppelganger 

Doppelganger is derived from German and 
literally translates into "double walker."  It 
refers to a character in the story that is 
actually a counterfeit or a copy of a 
genuine character.  Doppelgangers of the 
main characters usually bear the ability to 
impersonate the original but have vastly 
different spirits and intentions.  The 
doppelganger might have a different 
appearance that allows it to fool other 
unsuspecting characters. 

ySRvdmuJo;vXySRt*R<AySRtu'kA(Doppelganger) 

ySRuJw>tu'kA(Doppelganger)AM.Atd.[JvXuFreH.tusdm'D;Aw>uGJ;usd;xHtDR 

vdRvdRqlA? ySRvXttd.cH*R/AM.vDRIAw>tHRb.xGJ'D;AySRArhwrh>Aw>vX ttd.vXA 

w>uGJ;tylRvXtrR'd;AySRArhwrh>Aw>vXtuJw>t&h'd.eD>eD>w*Rtw>ymo;M.vDRIA

w>uJA ySRArhwrh>Aw>vXtuJw>t&h'd.eD>eD>w*Rtu'kM.AnDEk>td.'D; w>tuH>tpD 

vXurR'd;ySR*Rb.q.Atw>ymol.ymo;'D;Atw>ynd.wz.vDRqDvdmto;Az;'d.

M.vDRIAySRvdmuJo;vXySRt*Rwz.M.Ab.oh.o.utd.'D;Atw>td.zsgvXtvDR

qDvdmo;vXAuysJ0JvXAuvDM>ySRt*Rwz.vXAwoh.ng0JAw>tXw>oDutd.xD.

t*D>M.vDRI 

 

Example: The idea of getting revenge is put in Hamlet’s mind by the apparition of his father who tells him that he was 
murdered.  The use of a doppelganger helps Shakespeare to set up the plot of Hamlet that revolves around the 
theme of revenge. 

 

Ekphrastic 

Ekphrastic refers to a form of writing, 
mostly poetry, wherein the author 
describes another work of art, usually 
visual.  It is used to convey the deeper 
symbolism of the corporeal art form by 
means of a separate medium. 

w>uGJ;wJzsgxD.'GJvRt*h> 

w>uGJ;wJzsgxD.'GJvRt*h>b.xGJAw>uGJ;vJmtuh>t*DR<Atg'.w>wuh>Aw>uGJ;xg<

AzJySRuGJ;w>AuGJ;zsgxD.A'GJvRw>rRt*R<AvDRqD'.w>Aw>vXw>xH.tDRohwz.M.

vDRIAw>pl;ugtDRvXAuymzsgxD.'GJvRb.xGJeD>cdzH;n.*h>0DwuyRAtyeD.'fAw> 

'k;eJ.ymzsgtDRvDRvDRqDqDM.vDRI                                                                                                                                 

Example: A photograph of an empty landscape could transmit images of desolation, abandonment and great loss. 

 

Epilogue 

The epilogue is a literary device that acts 
as an afterword at the conclusion of a 
literary work.  The purpose of an epilogue 
can be to add a little insight into the plot, 
theme, or character/s.  Epilogues can be 
written in a number of ways:  the same 
narrative style in the story is continued, 
other times one of the characters might 
take up the narrative, or a single character 
can address the audience directly. 

w> *h> usX> wH> < A w> uGJ; usX> wH> w> *h> 

w> *h> usX> wH> < A w> uGJ; usX> wH> w> *h>M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>yD;vDvXAw>pl;ugtDRzJ 

w>uusX>wH>vHmtcgM.vDRIAw>uGJ;usX>wH>w>*h> Atw>ynd.M.rh>0J vXAw>u 

xXEkmvDRw>qdurd.vXAw>*h>tulm<Aw>*h>rd>yS><Arhwrh>Aw>tuh>t*DRt'dwz.

tylRM.vDRIAw>uGJ;usX>wH>w>*h>ohvXAusJwbsK;bdvDR=Aw>qJ;pl;ugAw>CJRw>

wJtuh>t*DR'ftnDEk>tod;<A'D;wbsDbsDAySRArhwrh>Aw>vXtd.vXAw>uGJ;ylRwz.<A

rhwrh>AySRArhwrh>Aw>vXtd.vXAw>uGJ;ylRw*RAwJw>qlAySRz;w>zdttd.vdRvdRoh

M.vDRI 

Example: In a remarkable moment at the end of The Tempest, Shakespeare's wizard Prospero addresses the 
audience directly, breaking down the boundaries of the play.  He informs them that the play is over, his powers are 
gone, and thus his escape from the play's island setting depends on their applause and that they, in effect, get to 
decide his fate. 
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Epithet 

An epithet is usually used to add an 
attribute to a person or place’s original 
name.  These descriptive words and 
phrases can be used to enhance the 
persona of real and fictitious people, 
divinities, places and objects. 

w> uwdR wbDA rhwrh> ArHR u,XvXAtym zsgxD. ySR touJm y0; tuH> tpD 

nDEk>w>pl;ug w> uwdR wbDA rhwrh> ArHR u,XvXtym zsgxD. ySR touJm y0; tuH> 

tpDvXAuxXEkmtgxD.AySRw*RArhwrh>Aw>vD>wwDRwDRAtrHReD>uD>M.vDRIA 

w>uwdRzsX.Arhwrh>AvHmusdRulmvXAtwJtgxD.w>*h>wz.tHRAw>pl;ugtDRohvX

urRtgxD.AySRunD<AoH;cd.rk>Cgwz.<Aw>vD>w>usJwz.'D;w>yD;w>vDwz.M.

vDRI 

Example: “Alexander the Great” is the epithet commonly used to refer to Alexander III of Macedonia.  He is known as 
“the great” both for his military genius and his diplomatic skills in handling the various populaces of the regions he 
conquered. 

 

Essay 

An essay is a short form of literary 
composition based on a single subject 
matter, and often gives the personal 
opinion of an author.  A famous English 
essayist Aldous Huxley defines essays as, 
“a literary device for saying almost 
everything about almost anything.”  

vHm qD&J. 

vHm qD&J.M.Aw>uGJ;zk.vXAt'd;oMRxD.to;vXAw>*h>wcg{dR<A'D;nDEk>[h.0J 

ySRuGJ;vHmtup>tw>xH.M.vDRIAySRuGJ;vHmqD&J.vXAtJuvH;usdmtrHR[lo.zsgA 

Aldous Huxley AwJvHmqD&J.wz.tcDynD'ftrh>A?w>uGJ;vXtwJAw>cJvXm 

t*h>/A  M.vDRI 

Example: “It was one place I had been looking forward to visiting while in Nigeria ... The place is unique in the Yoruba 
religion, and that intrigued me … As I passed through the gates I heard a squeaky voice.  A diminutive middle-aged 
man came out from behind the trees — the caretaker.  He worked a toothbrush-sized stick around in his mouth, digging 
into the crevices between algae’d stubs of teeth.  He was barefoot; he wore a blue batik shirt known as a buba, baggy 
purple trousers, and an embroidered skullcap.  I asked him if he would show me around the shrine.  Motioning me to 
follow, he spat out the results of his stick work and set off down the trail.”  
The Sacred Grove of Oshogbo by Jeffrey Tayler. 

 

Euphemism 

The term euphemism is used to refer to 
the practice of using a comparatively 
milder or less abrasive form of a negative 
description instead of its original form. This 
device is used when writing about matters 
such as sex, violence, death, crimes and 
"embarrassing" matters.  The purpose of 
euphemisms is to substitute unpleasant 
and severe words with more polite words 
to mask the harshness.  The use of 
euphemisms is sometimes manipulated to 
lend a touch of exaggeration or irony in 
satirical writing. 

w> uGJ; qJ; vR xD. uhR w>   

w> uGJ;qJ; vR xD. uhR w>  M.Aw>pl;ugtDRzJAw>uGJ;CHuGJ;vRxD.uhRA0D>}oJ vX 

tcDynDw*hRwz.M.vDRIAw>pl;ugw>tHRzJAw>uGJ;w>*h>b.C;Ark.cGgoGH.xH;<Aw>

rRw>pkql.cD.wu;<Aw>oHw>yS><Aw>rRur.uGD>rh.'D;Aw>*h>vXA?trRrJmqS;w>/

Awz.M.vDRIAw>uGJ;qJ;vRxD.uhRw>Atw>ynd.M.rh>0JAw>bSDb.uhRw>uwdR

vXAtwrkmwvR'D;te;;wz.qlAw>uwdRvXtqJ;vRvXAuymbX0JAw>wrkmw

vRwz.t*D>M.vDRIAw>pl;ugAw>uGJ;qJ;vRxD.w>zJAwbsDwcD.w>pl;ugtDR 

vXuuGJ;wJvlwJugw>Arhwrh>AuGJ;eHRb.z.vJw>ph>uD;vDRI 

Example: When a person dies, people will say “he/she passed away”. 
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Fable 

Fable is a literary device which can be 
defined as a concise and brief story 
intended to provide a moral lesson at the 
end. In literature, it is described as a 
didactic lesson given through some sort of 
animal story.  In prose and verse, a fable is 
described through plants, animals, forces 
of nature and inanimate objects by giving 
them human attributes wherein they 
demonstrate a moral lesson at the end. 

yl{dR vD{dR < A w> wJ'd< A w> CJR yl 

  w> CJR ylwz.M.rh>Aw>wJ'dwJwJmvXAw>wJtDRAzk.zk.zd'D;AtuwX>td.'D;A 

w>od.vdvXAw>td.rlt*D>M.vDRIAvXw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>M.<Aw>ymzsgtDR 'ftrh>A 

w>CJRylvXAtwJb.C;Aq.zduD>zdwz.t*h>vX td.'D;w>od.vdvXAw>urRvd 

M>w>t*D>vDRIAw>wJyltd.'D;AtqXzdwz.'D;wJw>wJb.C;Aoh.zd0.zdAw>rk>w>

bd<Aq.zduD>zd<AMqX.t*H>o[D.'D;Aw>yD;w>vDwz.vXAw>oGDEkmvDRM>to;'fySR

unD'D;AtuwX>M.A[h.w>rR vdwrHRrHRM.vDRI 

Example: A passage from The Fox and the Crow from Aesop’s Fables: 

“A crow was sitting on a branch of a tree with a piece of cheese in her beak when a fox observed her and set his wits 
to work to discover some way of getting the cheese.  “Coming and standing under the tree he looked up and said, 
‘What a noble bird I see above me!  Her beauty is without equal.  Down came the cheese and the fox, snatching it up, 
said, ‘You have a voice, madam, I see: what you want is wits….” 

 

Faulty Parallelism 

In literature, the term parallelism is used to 
refer to the practice of placing together 
similarly structured, related phrases, 
words or clauses.  Parallelism involves 
placing sentence items in a parallel 
grammatical format wherein nouns are 
listed together, specific verb forms are 
listed together and the like.  However, 
when one fails to follow this parallel 
structure, it results in faulty parallelism. 
The failure to maintain a balance in 
grammatical forms is known as faulty 
parallelism wherein similar grammatical 
forms receive dissimilar or unequal weight. 

w>vJRoCJRtw>ur. 

vXw>uGJ;vHmvJ>tylRA w>vJRoCJRtw>ur.M.Aw>pl;ugtDRvXA w>qDvDR ym 

vDRA w>tuh>t*DRvXtvDR*mvdmo;<AvHmusdRulmvXAtb.xGJwz.<A vHmzsX.A 

rhwrh>AvHmusdRulmwz. wylRCDM.vDRIA w>vJRoCJRtw>ur.y.Ckm'D; vHmusdR 

vXw>ymvDRtDRAvXttd.oCJRvdmo;'fvHm*h>xH;tod;<A'D;w>uGJ;&J.vDRA 

eD>A(noun)Awz.AwylRCD<A0D>A(verb) tuh>t*DRwz.AwylRCDvDRIA'fvJ.*hR<A zJ 

ySRw*RwvlRydmrRxGJAw>vJRoCJRtw>qDvDRymvDRto;wz.tcgM.A w>vJR 

oCJRtw>ur.td.xD.0JvDRIAcDzsdw>ymvHm*HH>xH;tuh>t*DRwz.Awoh xGJ b. 

xGJb.tCdAw>ud;ph>uD;vX w>vJRoCJRtw>ur.'D;Aw>tHR'k;td.xD.Aw> wb. 

vdmzd;'hb.bsd;b.'gM.vDRI 

Example: Parallelism:  She likes to talk but not to listen. Faulty Parallelism:  She likes talking but not to listen. 

 

Flashback 

Flashback is a literary device wherein the 
author depicts the occurrence of specific 
events to the reader which have taken 
place before the present time the narration 
is following, or events that have happened 
before the events that are currently 
unfolding in the story.  Flashback devices 
that are commonly used are past 
narratives by characters, depictions and 
references of dreams and memories and a 
sub device known as authorial sovereignty 
wherein the author directly chooses to 
refer to a past occurrence by bringing it up 
in a straightforward manner.  

w> oh. eD. xD. u'guhR w> uJxD. o; vXtylR uGHm 

w> oh. eD. xD. u'guhR w> uJxD. o; vXtylR uGHmM.Arh>w>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tyD;tvD 

vXySRuGJ;vHmzdAymzsgxD.w>td.o;qlAySRz;w>zdttd.b.xGJAw>uJxD.wh>o;vXA

tylRuGHm<Arhwrh>Aw>vXtuJxD.to;b.xGJw>pH.pdRwJpdRwz.M.vDRIAw>'k;oh.

eD.xD.u'guhRAw>vXtylRuGHmwz.M.Aw>pl;ugtDR'fAySRArhwrh>Aw>vXty.Ckm 

*JR'dvXAw>uGJ;tylRwz.Atw>uwdR<Aw>ymzsg'D;Aw>wJzsgxD.uhRAw>rHrD>'D;Aw>

oh.eD.wz.vXAw>oh.ngtDR'fAySRuGJ;vHmzdtw>'k;oh.ngw>vdRvdRzJAySRuGJ;vHm

zdACkxX0JvXAuwJb.uhRw>vXAtuJxD.wh>o;vXchvXysXRwz.AvdRvdRtcgM.

vDRI 

Example: In Wuthering Heights by Emily Bronte, Cathy is dead.  Mr. Lockwood sees Cathy’s name written all over 
the windowsill and then has a vexing dream about her.  When he talks about the dream to Heathcliff, Heathcliff 
becomes too distressed.  Mr. Lockwood wants to know why the mention of Cathy upsets him.  The flashbacks are 
means to show the love that Heathcliff and Cathy had for each other. 
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Foil 

A foil is another character in a story who 
contrasts with the main character, usually 
to highlight one of their attributes. 

ySR w*RA rhwrh> Aw> wrHR vXb. w> xd. o}wDR tw> vDR qDA 

ySR w*RA rhwrh> Aw> wrHR vXb. w> xd. o}wDR tw> vDR qDM.Arh>ySRw*RvXA b.w> 

xd.o}wDRtDR'D;AySR*JR'dvXt&h'd.w*R<A'D;nDEk>rh>vXAw> urR ql.  xD.   w> ym 'd.t 

w> tuH> tpDwz. t*D>vDRI    

Example: In the popular book series, Harry Potter, the character of Hogwarts principal Albus Dumbledore, who 
portrays “good”, is constantly shown to believe in the power of true love (of all forms and types) and is portrayed as a 
strong, benevolent and positive character.  On the other hand, the antagonist Lord Voldemort, who depicts the evil and 
“bad” in the series, is constantly shown to mock and disbelieve the sentiment of love and think of it as a foolish 
indulgence. 

 

Foreshadowing 

Foreshadowing refers to the use of 
indicative words or phrases that set the 
stage for a story to unfold and give the 
reader an indication of something that is 
going to happen without revealing the 
story or spoiling the suspense.  
Foreshadowing is used to suggest an 
upcoming outcome to the story. 

w>'k; eJ. qdym pXR w> vX turR to ;u'ku,D> 

w>'k; eJ. qdym pXR w> vX turR to ;u'ku,D>M.Arh>w>pl;ugAvHmzsX.A rhwrh>A vHm 

usdRulm vXA tymzsgxD.Aw>tcDynDwz.vXAw>[h.tDRvXAuCkoh.ngA w>uJxD. 

o;'D;A[h.qdySRz;vHmzdwz.vX w>wrHRrHRuuJxD.o;t*h>vX Awtd.'D; w>ymzsg 

w>*h>w>usdRcJvXmArhwrh>ArR[;*DR w>qdurd.w,muG>w> t&D>b. M.vDRIA  w>'k; 

eJ. qdym pXR w> vX turRM.Aw>pl;ugtDRzJAw>tJ.'d;[h.A w>*h>vX w>rEkR uuJxD. 

to;Atu'ktu,D>M.vDRI 

Example: “He had no idea of the disastrous chain of events to follow”.   

In this sentence, while the protagonist is clueless of further developments, the reader learns that something disastrous 
and problematic is about to happen to the protagonist. 

 

Genre 

Genre means the type of art, literature or 
music characterized by a specific form, 
content and style. For example, literature 
has four main genres:  poetry, drama, 
fiction and non-fiction.  All of these genres 
have particular features and functions that 
distinguish them from one another.  Hence, 
it is necessary on the part of readers to 
know which genre they are reading in 
order to understand the message being 
conveyed.   

'GJvR w> ohw> b. tuvkm 

'GJvR w> ohw> b. tuvkm ApH;w>M.rh>A'GJvRtw>ohw>b.tuvkmA'ftrh>vHm 

vJ> < Arhwrh>A w> ol. 0H. o; qXtuh>t*DR<AvXb.w>ymzsgtDRvXAtcd.wD'D;A tw> 

td.o;vXtvDRqDvdmo;wz.M.vDRIAt'd<AvHmvJ>M.Atuvkmtd.vGH>uvkmvX

trh>=Axg<Aw>*JRyl<Aw>CJRrk>e>'D;Aw>uGJ;eD>uD>wz.vDRIAw>uvkmwz.tHRM. 

td.'D;Atuh>t*DRtw>vDRqD'D;tw>rRtusdRtusJwz.vXAt'k;vDRqDtDR vX 

wcg'D;wcgAtbX.pXRM.vDRIAvXw>M.tCd<Aw>vd.b.vXAySRz;w>zdwz.A 

ue>yX>0JvXAt0Joh.z;AvHmtuvkmrEkRvXAue>yX>Aw>*h>w>usdRvXAw>wJzsg 

tDRt*D>M.vDRI 

Example: Genre includes works such as comedy, folktales, romance, horror, tragedy, adventure, suspense, science 
fiction, novels, historical novel, short story, and more. 
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Hubris 

Hubris (also hybris) is a negative term 
implying both arrogance, excessive self-
pride or self-confidence.  Hubris often 
indicates being out of touch with reality 
and overestimating one's own competence 
or capabilities.  Hubris is generally 
considered the “tragic flaw” of the 
protagonist that leads to his/her downfall.   

w>ym'd.ymxDvDRo; 

w>ym'd.ymxDvDRo;A(w>ud;ph>uD;tDRvX hybris)AvXtrh>0JA0D>}oJvXAtw*hRvX 

tymzsgxD.Aw>ymuzXvXo;<Aw>ym'd.o;Arhwrh>Aw>emM>vDRo;tgwvXvDRIA

w>ym'd.ymxDvDRo;AnDEk>ymzsgxD.0JvXAw>td.,HR'D;w>uJxD.o;eD>uD>'D;Aw>qd

urd.w,mAySRw*Rtup>Atw>ohM>td.M.Arhwrh>Aw>ohw>b.tgwvXM.vDRI

Aw>ym'd.ymxDvDRo;M.AnDEk>w>ymtDRA'ftrh>AySRArhwrh>Aw>vXt*JR'dw>A t&h'd. 

uwX>w*RAtw>A?vDRwl>vDRumvXtvDRb.rd.b.r;/'D;AqSXtDRqlAw>[;*DR

t*h>M.vDRI 

Example: In Macbeth by William Shakespeare, the protagonist, overfilled with ambition and arrogance, allows his 
hubris to think he would be able to kill the valiant Duncan without penalty so he can claim the throne of Scotland for 
himself.  Obviously murder is highly frowned upon, so this eventually leads to Macbeth’s demise. 

 

Hyperbaton 

A hyperbaton is a literary device wherein 
the author plays with the regular 
positioning of words and phrases and 
creates a differently structured sentence to 
convey the same meaning. It is said that 
by using a hyperbaton, words or phrases 
overstep their conventional placements 
and result in a more complex and intriguing 
sentence structure.  

  w> bd; cd. cHu'gvHmzsX. 

w> bd; cd. cHu'gvHmzsX.M.Arh>w>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tyD;tvDzJAySRuGJ;vHmwz.A*JR'D; 

w>qDvDRymvDRvHmzsX.'D;vHmusdRulmwz.tvD>'D;A'k;td.xD.AvHmusdRvXtqD 

vDRto;AvDRqDvXuymzsgxD.Aw>tcDynDvXt'fod;vdmto;wz.M.vDRIA 

w>pH;0J'.vXA  cDzsdw>pl;ugAw>bd;cd.cHu'gvHmzsX.wz.tCd<A vHmzsX.'D;A 

vHmusdRulm wz.A td.wvXuGHmtw>vD>w>usJ'D;A 'k;uJxD.vHmusdRvXA tbHbl 

CgCkmto;'D;AtzsgvDRo;pJM.vDRI 

Example: "Alone he walked on the cold, lonely roads".  

This sentence is a variation of the more conventional: "He walked alone on the cold, lonely roads". 

 

Hyperbole 

A hyperbole is when the author uses 
specific words and phrases that 
exaggerate and overemphasize the basic 
crux of the statement in order to produce a 
grander, more noticeable effect.  The 
purpose of hyperbole is to create a larger-
than-life effect and overly stress a specific 
point.  Such sentences usually convey an 
action or sentiment that is generally not 
practically realistically possible or plausible 
but helps emphasize an emotion. 

w> wJ 'd. wJ xD xD. w>< A vX t wJ vk  wJ u gw> 

w> wJ 'd. wJ xD xD. w>< A vX t wJ vk  wJ u gw>M.AzJySRuGJ;vHmpl;ugw>uwdRzsX.'D;A 

vHmusdRulmvDRqDvXAuwJ'd.xD.tgxD.'D;AuGJ;vkuGJ;ugAw>*h>vXtrRobH.bk.

w>vXu'k;td.xD.Aw>tpXw>'db.vXAt'd.trkm'D;Aw>oh.ngymol.ymo;tDR

ohM.vDRIAw>pl;ug w> wJ 'd. wJ xD xD. w>< A vX t wJ vk  wJ u gw>M.Arh>'fod; u'k; td. 

xD.Aw>'db.vXt'd.trk>'D;AtrRzsgvD.vD;Aw>*h>w>usdRwz.M.vDRIAvHmySJRusdR

wz.tHRAnDEk>'k;td.xD.Aw>[l;w>*JRArhwrh>Aw>wl>b.vXAnDEk>uJxD.o;wohA

b.q.Arh>w>vXt'k;td.xD.Ao;tw>[l;w>*JRwz.M.vDRI 

Example: “I’m so sleepy I might fall asleep standing here.” 
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Imagery 

Imagery is when the author uses words 
and phrases to create mental images for 
the reader.  Imagery helps the reader to 
visualize more realistically the author’s 
writings.  Imagery uses metaphors, 
allusions, descriptive words and similes in 
order to awaken the readers’ sensory 
perceptions.  It is not limited to only visual 
sensations, but also refers to igniting 
kinesthetic, olfactory, tactile, gustatory, 
thermal and auditory sensations as well. 

w>xH. rSHw>vXo; ylR 

w>xH. rSHw>vXo; ylRM.rh>zJAySRuGJ;vHmpl;ugAvHmzsX.'D;vHmusdRulmwz.vXA u'k; 

td.xD.Ao;tw>xH.w>qdurd.vXAySRz;vHmwz.t*D>M.vDRIAw>qdurd.rSHw>

vXo;ylRrRpXRAySRz;vHmzdwz.vXAuxH.rSHM>AySRuGJ;vHmzdtw>uGJ;vXAtrJmcsHAt

*D>M.vDRIAw>xH.rSHM>w>pl;ugAw>uwdR'duwdRwJmwz.<Aw>uGJ;b.xGJw>wz.<A 

vHm zsX.vXtymzsgxD.w>*h>w>usdR'D;w>uwdR'dvDRw>'D;w>*Rwz.M.td.vXA 

urRyX>xD.ySRz;vHmzdwz.Atph.tw>oh.ngM.vDRIAw>tHRw>wymyeD.tDRxJA

w>xH.'D;w>wl>b.wz.<Ab.q.Aw>uG>o}wDRCkmph>uD;'D;Aw>p;xD.rR[l;rR*JR

wl>b.w>zJAeD>cd<AegeX<AegzD<Aw>t&D><Aw>ud>o[D.A'D;w>e>[ltph.wz.ph>uD;

vDRI 

Example: The gushing brook stole its way down the lush green mountains, dotted with tiny flowers in a riot of colors 
and trees coming alive with gaily chirping birds. 

 

Internal Rhyme 

Internal rhyme is a practice of forming a 
rhyme in only one single line of verse. An 
internal rhyme is also known as the middle 
rhyme because it is typically constructed in 
the middle of a line to rhyme with the bit at 
the end of the same metrical line. 

'GJylRw> oD. oCJR 

'GJylRw> oD. oCJRM.Arh>w>rRvXt'k;td.xD.AxgtoD.oCJRzJAvHmtqX wusdR 

{dR  M.vDRIA 'GJylRw> oD. oCJRM.Aw>oh.ngph>uD;tDRvXAw>oD.oCJRvXw>cX.o; 

rh>vXA w>qDvDRymvDRtDRzJAw>cX.o;vXAuoD.oCJRvdmto;'D;AvHmusdR wusdR 

CDtuwX>wcDyRM.vDRI 

Example: The line from the famed poem Ancient Mariner, "We were the first that ever burst". 

 

Inversion 

Inversion refers to the practice of changing 
the conventional placement of words for 
the purpose of laying emphasis. This 
literary device is more prevalent in poetry 
than prose because it helps to arrange the 
poem in a manner that catches the 
attention of the reader, not only with its 
content but also with its physical 
appearance as a result of the peculiar 
structure. 

w> bd; u'guhR w> < A w> bd; cd. cHw> 

w> bd; u'guhR w> < A w> bd; cd. cHw>M.Ab.xGJ'D;w>qDwvJAvHmzsX.tvD>vXtd.'D; 

w>ynd.vXu'k;td.xD.Aw>tw,X>t*D>M.vDRIAw>uGJ;yD;vDwcgtHRw>pl;ugtDR 

vXxgtylRtgM>'H;w>uGJ;tylRrh>vXw>tHRrRpXRw>vXAuqD&J.vDRxgwz.A'fod;

tuxk;M>ySRz;w>zdtol.to;t*D><Awrh>xJvXAtcd.wDb.Ab.q.Ay.Ckm'D;A

xgrd>yS>tw>td.zsg'ftrh>Aw>qDvDRymvDRxgvXAusJvXtvDRqDM.vDRI 

Example: In Paradise Lost, Milton wrote:  "Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit of that forbidden tree, whose 
mortal taste brought death into the world, and all our woe, with loss of Eden, till one greater man restore us, and regain 
the blissful seat. Sing Heav'nly Muse..." 
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Irony 

Irony refers to playing around with words 
such that the meaning implied by a 
sentence or word is actually different from 
the literal meaning.  Often irony is used to 
suggest the stark contrast of the literal 
meaning.  The deeper, real layer of 
significance is revealed not by the words 
themselves but the situation and the 
context in which they are placed. 

w> wJw> tcDynD'Xuh. < A w> uwdR qJ; tJ;  

w> wJw> tcDynD'Xuh. < A w> uwdR qJ; tJ;M.Ab.xGJ'D;w>*JRvdmuGJ'D;A w>uwdR zsX. 

vX  td.'D;tcDynDvXAtpl;ug0JvXAvHmusdRArhwrh>AvHmrJmzsX.tylRM.A rh>w> vX 

tvDRqD'd.M>'H;AvHmvJ>tcDynDM.vDRIAnDEk>w>uwdR'Xuh.w>tcDynDM.Aw>pl;

ugtDRvXu[h.ul.tDRAvHmzsX.tcDynDwz.AysDysDzsgzsgvhRwkRvhRwDRt*D>M.vDRI

Aw>*h>vXt,dm'D;tcDynDvDRqDwz.M.Awb.w>uGJ;ymzsgxD.tDRvXvHmzsX.b.

'D;w>xH.'D;w>e>yX>tDRohcDzsdAw>td.o;vXAw>ymvDRtDRtylRM.vDRI 

Example: Sentence:  “Oh!  What fine luck I have!”   

This sentence on the surface conveys that the speaker is happy with their luck but actually what they mean is that they 
are extremely unhappy and dissatisfied with their bad luck. 

 

Juxtaposition  

Juxtaposition is when the author places a 
person, concept, place, idea or theme 
parallel to another.  The purpose of 
juxtaposing two directly or indirectly related 
entities close together is to highlight the 
contrast between the two and compare 
them.  This literary device is usually used 
for etching out a character in detail, 
creating suspense or lending a rhetorical 
effect. 

w> ymoCJRvdmo; 

w> ymoCJRvdmo;tvD>M.AzJySRuGJ;vHmymvDRA ySRunD<Aw>xH.w>qdurd.<A 

w>vD>w>usJ<A w>ul.w>q;Arhwrh>Aw>qdurd.t*h>rd>yS>wz.vXA tvJRoCJR'D; 

w>t*Rwz.M.vDRIAw>ymoCJRw>cHrHRvXtb.xGJvdmo;AvdRvdRArhwrh>AwvdRA

bl;b.;M.Arh>'fod;uymzsgw>cHcg'D;Axd.o}wDRtw>vDRqDM.vDRIAw>uGJ;vHmvJ>yD;

vD'ftHRAwuvkmM>Aw>pl;ugtDRtgwuh>zJAw>ymzsgxD.AySRArhwrh>Aw>wrHRvXAt

*JR'dvXAw>uGJ;ylRAt*h>vDRwH>vDRqJ;<A'k;td.xD.AySRtw>qdurd.w,mw>cDzsdAw>

woh.ngw>*h>vDRwH>vDRqJ;vXw>rEkRuuJxD.to;Arhwrh>Aw>vXt[h.xD.w>

qdurd.wz.M.vDRIA 

Example: In Paradise Lost, Milton has used juxtaposition to draw a parallel between the two protagonists, Satan and 
God, who he discusses by placing their traits in comparison with one another to highlight their differences. 

 

Litotes 

Litotes are a literary term that uses an 
understated statement of an affirmative by 
using a negative description.  Litotes are 
sometimes called an ironical 
understatement and/or an avoidance of a 
truth which can be either positive or 
negative.     

w> wJ'Xuh.  w> tcDynD A(w>wJvXw*hRAb.q.A*hR) 

w> wJ'Xuh.  w> tcDynDrh>AvHmvJ>t0D>}oJvXAw>pl;ugtDRvXAtd.'D;w>wJzsgxD.A 

w>*h>vXw>tX.vDRwl>vdmtDRcDzsdAAw>pl;ugAw>ymzsgtcDynDvXAtw*hRwz.M.

vDRIAw>wJ'Xuh.w>M.AwbsDwcD.Aw>wJph>uD;vXAw>uwdRqJ;tJ;w>'D;§rhrh>Aw>

[;qSJ;w>rh>w>wDvX trh>t*hRArhwrh>AttXrh>*hRohvDRI 

Example: Common examples:  “I'm not feeling bad,” or “he's definitely not a rocket scientist.”   

The actual meanings are: “I am feeling well,” and “he is not smart.” 
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Malapropism 

Malapropism refers to the practice of 
misusing words by substituting them with 
similar sounding words that have different, 
often unconnected meanings, and thus 
creating a situation of confusion, 
misunderstanding and amusement.  
Malapropism is used to convey that the 
speaker is flustered, bothered, unaware or 
confused and as a result cannot employ 
proper diction.  A trick to using 
malapropism is to ensure that the two 
words (the original and the substitute) 
sound similar enough for the reader to 
catch onto the intended switch and find 
humor in the result. 

w> olur.w>uwdRtcDynDvXt'k;td.xD.w>vDReHRA  

w> olur.w>uwdRtcDynDvXt'k;td.xD.w>vDReHRM.Arh>w>pl;ugur.A vHm 

zsX.wz.AcDzsdw>xXEkmvDRuhRtDR'D;AvHmzsX.vXAtoD.vDR*mb.q.Atd.'D; 

tcDynDvDRqD<A'D;nDEk>wb.xGJvdmto;eDwrHRwz.tCd<A'k;td.xD.Aw>o;'h'D<A

w>e>yX>ur.w>'D;Aw>vDReHRwz.ohM.vDRIA w> olur.w>uwdRtcDynDM. 

w>pl;ugtDR vXAuymzsgxD.0JySRuwdRw>w*RM.ArRobH.obk.<A rRwHmwm w><A 

woh.ngArhwrh>Ao;'h'DtCdApl;ugusdmvXAtb.wohb.M.vDRIAw>ul.w&H;vX

w>upl;ugAw>'k;olur.Aw>uwdRtcDynDM.Arh>'fod;AurRvDRwH>vHmzsX.cHzsX.A

(vHmzsX.eD>uD>'D;AvHmzsX.vXAw>pl;ugtDRvXtvD>)AM.AtoD.Aub.vDR*mvdm

to;vXAySRz;vHmwz.AuzD.M>0JtcDynD'D;Aw>uvDReHRb.tDRM.vDRI 

Example: In the play Much Ado About Nothing, playwright William Shakespeare’s character Dogberry says, "Our 
watch, sir, have indeed comprehended two auspicious persons."  Instead, what the character means to say is “"Our 
watch, sir, have indeed apprehended two suspicious persons." 

 

Metaphor 

A metaphor refers to a meaning or identity 
ascribed to one subject by way of another.  
In a metaphor, one subject is implied to be 
another so as to draw a comparison 
between their similarities and shared traits.  
The first subject, which is the focus of the 
sentence is usually compared to the 
second subject, which is used to convey a 
degree of meaning that is used to 
characterize the first.  The purpose of 
using a metaphor is to take an identity or 
concept that we understand clearly 
(second subject) and use it to better 
understand the lesser known element (the 
first subject). 

w> uwdR [h.'d[h. wJm 

w> uwdR 'duwdR wJmM.b.xGJ'D;Aw>ymzsgxD.Aw>wrHRtcDynDArhwrh>AteD>up> 

tw>tk.o;vXAusJt*RwbdM.vDRIAvXw>uwdR'duwdRwJmtylR<Aw>*h>wrHRAym

zsgxD.w>t*RwrHR'D;Aw>xd.o}wDRw>cHrHRAtw>vDRyvdmvdmo;'D;Avk>v>ouJm

y0;vXAt'fod;vdmo;wz.M.vDRIArHRtcD.xH;wcgvXtrh>AvHmySJRusdRtw>ynd.

M.AnDEk>b.w>xd.o}wDRtDR'D;Aw>cHrHRwrHRvXAtymzsgxD.Aw>tcDynDvXAtym

zsgw>tcD.xH;wcg touJmy0;M.vDRIAw>ynd.vX w>pl;ugA w>uwdR [h.'d [h. 

wJm M.  rh>'fod;Aw>u[H;M>Aw>wrHR teD>up>w>ymzsgArhwrh>Aw>qdurd. tusJ vXA 

ye>yX>tDR*hR*hRA(w>yD;w>vDcHrHRwrHR)A'D;pl;ugtDR'fod;Aue>yX>tgxD.Aw>vX 

yoh.ngt*h>pSRA(w>tcD.xH;wrHR)AM.vDRI 

Example: “Henry was a lion on the battlefield”.  This sentence suggests that Henry fought so valiantly and bravely that 
he embodied all the personality traits we attribute to a ferocious lion.  This sentence implies that Henry was courageous 
and fearless, much like the King of the Jungle. 

 

Metonymy 

Metonymy, refers to the practice of not 
using the formal word for an object or 
subject and instead referring to it by using 
another word that is intricately linked to the 
formal name or word. It is the practice of 
substituting the main word with a word that 
is closely linked to it. 

w> upl;ugAvHmzsX.Arhwrh>AvHmusdRulmvXAw>*RtvD> 

w> upl;ugAvHmzsX.Arhwrh>AvHmusdRulmvXAw>*RtvD>M.Arh>w>uGJ;vHmzJA 

w>wpl;ugw>usdRzsX.vXAw>ud;Aw>yD;w>vDArhwrh>Aw>wrHRt*D>b.'D;Aw>pl;ug

vXAvHmzsX.t*RwzsX.vXAtw>b.xGJtd.'D;AtrHRArhwrh>A0D>}oJeD>uD>M.vDRIAw>

tHRrh>w>rRySJR0D>}oJ'D;AvHmrJmzsX.rd>yS>vXAtb.xGJvdmo;bl;bl;M.vDRI 

Example: When we use the name "Washington, D.C." we are talking about the political capital of the United States 
because all the significant political institutions such as the White House, Supreme Court, the Capitol and many more 
are located there. The phrase "Washington D.C." is a metonymy for the government of the United States. 
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Mood 

Mood refers to a definitive stance the 
author adopts in shaping a specific 
emotional perspective towards the subject 
of the literary work.  It refers to the mental 
and emotional disposition of the author 
toward the subject, which in turn lends a 
particular character or atmosphere to the 
work.  The final tone achieved is 
instrumental in evoking specific, 
appropriate responses from the reader. 

w>ol.[l;o;*JR 

w>ol.[l;o;*JRM.b.xGJ'D;AySRuGJ;vHmAtw>ymo;vDRwH>vDRrHRvXAtpl;ug0JvXA

uuGJ;'k;td.xD.Aw>wrHRvXtuGJ;0Jt*h>Atw>ol.[l;o;*JRt*D>M.vDRIAw>tHR 

b.xGJ'D;AySRuGJ;vHmAtcd.Elm'D;w>o;*JRtw>ol.[l;o;*JRvXAw>wrHRvXw>uGJ;

t*h><AvXt'k;uJxD.Aw>wrHRM.vXAtd.'D; touJmy0;'D; cd.CXR vDRqDM.vDRIA 

w>tpXvXAtrRM>0JM.rh>0JAw>xd.[l;xd.*JRxD.ySRz;w>zdwz.to;M.vDRI 

 

Example: In Love Story by Erich Segal the relationship of the two protagonists is handled with such beauty, 
delicateness and sensitivity that the reader is compelled to feel the trials and tribulations of the characters. 

 

Motif 

Motif is any element, subject, idea or 
concept that is constantly present 
throughout the entire piece of literature.  
Using a motif refers to the repetition of a 
specific theme dominating the literary 
work.  Motifs are very noticeable and play 
a significant role in defining the nature of 
the story, the course of events and the 
very fabric of the literary piece. 

w> u,X,J'J; uH. 'J; 0hR tuh> t*DR rd> yS> A    

w> u,X,J'J; uH. 'J; 0hR tuh> t*DR rd>yS>M.Arh>0Jw>*h>rd>yS><Aw>*h><Aw>qdurd.A 

rhwrh>Aw>xH.qdurd.wz.AvXw>ymzsgtDRvXAw>uGJ;vHmA'DwbsDtylRM.vDRIA 

w>pl;ug Aw> u,X,J'J; uH. 'J; 0hRw> M. Arh>w>uGJ;0HRuGJ;uhRAw>*h>rd>yS>vXA ttd. zsg 

A-wX> uvmwcgM.vDRIA w> uGJ;u,X,J'J; uH. 'J; 0hRwz.M.A w>ymol.ymo; tDR 

nD'D;Atd.'D;toeX.vXAtcDynDtd.vDRqDvXw>ymzsgxD.Aw>*h>tMqX.<Aw>vX

t'k;uJxD.w>*h>wcgtHR'D;Arh>w>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>Atw>qDvDRo;tuh>t*DRwz.M.

vDRI 

Example: In many famed fairytales, a common motif is of a handsome prince who falls in love with a damsel in distress 
and the two being bothered by a wicked step mother, evil witch or beast and finally conquering all to live happily ever 
after. 

 

Narrative 

A narrative or story is told by a narrator 
who may be a direct part of that 
experience and often shares the 
experience as a first-person narrator.  
Sometimes the author may only observe 
the events as a third-person narrator and 
gives his/her final pronouncement.  A 
narrative consists of a set of events, 
recounted in a process of narration, in 
which the events are selected and 
arranged in a particular order.   

w> pH. CJR wJCJRu'guhR 

w> pH. CJRwJCJRw>*h>Arhwrh>AylvX ySRwJCJRw>vXAb.oh.oh.Autd.'D; w>vJRcDzsd 

vXA w>rRw>'ftHR'D;AnDEk>eDRvDRAtw>vJRcDzsd'fAySRwJCJRw>tcD.xH;uwX>w*R 

tod;M.vDRIAwbsDwcD.Ab.oh.oh.AySRuGJ;vHmAuG>w>uJxD.o;wz.'fAySRt*R

w*RvXA twJCJRw>*h>w>usdR'D;[h.tDRvXAubd;b.&RvDRw>*h>vXcHuwX>vDRIA 

w>pH.CJRwJCJRu'guhRw>y.Ckm'D;Aw>*h>vXtuJxD.to;wz.<Aw>wJu'guhR

w>tusdRtusJvXAtCkxXAw>vXuwJ0J'D;A&J.vDRusJRvDRu'guhRw>vXAtvD>

b.b.M.vDRI 

Example: Animal Farm by George Orwell is a modern narrative that aims at extending a writer’s political views.  It is a 

form of narrative known as a political satire.  It uses animals on a farm to describe the overthrow of the last of the 

Russian Tsar Nicholas II and the Communist Revolution of Russia before WW II.  The actions of the animals on the 

farm are used to expose the greed and corruption of the Revolution.  It also describes how powerful people can change 

the ideology of a society. 
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Negative Capability 

Negative Capability is a concept promoted 
by poet John Keats, who was of the 
opinion that literary achievers, especially 
poets, should be able to come to terms 
with the fact that some matters might have 
to be left unsolved and uncertain. Keats 
was of the opinion that some certainties 
were best left open to the imagination and 
that the elements of doubt and ambiguity 
added romanticism and specialty to a 
concept. 

w>uJxD.o;ohA(wvDRwH>vDRrH) 

w>uJxD.o;ohA(wvDRwH>vDRrH)M.Arh>w>qdurd.AtusdRtusJvXAb.w>'k;td.

xD.tDRvXAJohn Keats  <AvXtd.'D;tw>qdurd.vXA urRxDxD. vHmvJ> twDR 

ywD><A vDRqD'.w>Axgwz.< -uX;td.xD.'D;vHmzsX.wz. cDzsdvXA w>*h>weDRM.A 

wvd. w>Ch.vDRtDRb.'D;Awvd.vDRwH>vDRqJ;b.tCdvDRIA td.'D; 

tw>qdurd.vXAw>wvDRwH>weDRM.Aw>uymwD>tDRvXAw>uqdurd.rSHM>w>t

*D>'D; w>o;'h'Dwz.'D; w>td.'D;tcDynDwvDRwH>vDRqJ;wz.M.Aw>ymzSd.xD.tDR 

'fod;Au'k;td.xD.Aw>qdurd.rSHM>w>'D;Aw>vDRqDvXAw>qdurd.wcgt*D>M.vDRI

AA 

Example: The best reference of the use of negative capability in literature would be of Keats' own works, especially 
poems such as Ode on a Grecian Urn and Ode to a Nightingale. 

 

Nemesis 

The use of a nemesis refers to a situation 
of poetic justice wherein the positive 
characters are rewarded and the negative 
characters are penalized.  The word also 
sometimes refers to the character or 
medium by which this justice is brought 
about.  In Greek mythology, Nemesis is the 
goddess of divine retribution. 

w> [h. u. qXuhR w> < A w> [h. bsK; qXuhR w> 

w> pl;ugAw>[h. u. qXuhR w> zJAw>td.o;vd.b.Aw>wDw>vdRzJA ySRArhwrh>A w> 

vX t*JR'dw>vXAw>uGJ;tylRM.Ab.w>ymvRymuyDRtDR'D;A ySRArhwrh>Aw> vX t 

*JR'dw>vXAtw*hRwz.Ab.w>pH.nD.M.vDRIAw>uwdRzsX.tHRAwbsDwcD.Ab.

w>pl;ugtDRvXAySRArhwrh>Aw>*JR'dvXttd.vXAw>uGJ;ylRArhwrh>Aw>&J.usJRrRw>

wDw>vdR'fvJ.M.vDRIAvX-uH;A(Greek)Atw>wJrk>e>wz.tylRA w>pl;ug w>[h. 

u. qXuhRw>'fAw>wDw>vdRAtw>pH.nD.C.w>M.vDRI 

Example: In the popular book series Harry Potter, the protagonist Harry Potter is the nemesis of the evil Lord 
Voldemort. 

 

Novel 

The term novel is applied to a great variety 
of writings that have in common only the 
attribute of being extended works of fiction 
written in prose.  As an extended 
narrative, the novel is distinguished from 
the short story and from the novelette or 
novella.  Its magnitude permits a greater 
variety of characters, greater complication 
of character and motives than do the 
shorter, more concentrated modes. Novels 
may have any kind of plot form:  tragic, 
comic, satire, drama, romance, 
melodrama, historical, science fiction, 
fantasy, crime, mystery, horror, tragic-
comedy and many others.  

  w> uGJ; z; xD 

zJywJw>uGJ;z;xDpH;w>M.Arh>w>uGJ;tuvkmuvkmvXAtw>'fod;vdmo;td.wrHR 

M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;tgxD.w>*h>vXtrh>Aw>uGJ;rkme>wz.M.vDRIA'fw>uGJ;xDxD.w>*h>

tod;Aw>uGJ;z;xDwz.M.AvDRqD'd.M>'H;w>uGJ;zk.M.vDRIAw>uGJ;z;xDtylRAw>xX

EkmvDRAySRArhwrh>Aw>vXt*JR'dvXAw>wJoh.wz.tylR<A t0Joh.wz.A 

touJmy0; tuh>t*DR'D;td.'D;Aw>[l;w>*JR w>xd.*JRo;tgM>'H;Aw>uGJ;vX 

tzk.'D;Aw>uGJ;tDR CH;CD.'D.wz.M.vDRIAw>uGJ;z;xDwz.M.Aw>uuGJ;tDRvXA 

td.'D;yl'D;w>CJRt*h>rd>yS>uJxD.AwrHRb.wrHRtuh>t*DRvXtrh>=Aw>ol.tk;o;

tk;<Aw>vDReHR<Aw>uGJ;eHRb.z.vJw><Aw>*JRyl<Aw>tJ.w>uGHtyl<Aw>uGJ;ylvXAt

ymzsgxD.Aw>ol.yd>o;0;<Aw>pH.pdRwJpdR<Aw>uGJ;eD>uD>vX pJth.wuyR<A 

w>qdurd.rSHtw>uGJ;wz.<AylvXtb.C;'D;uGD>rh.<Aw>vDRurXur.<Aw>vDRysHR

vDRzk;<Aw>vDRo;b.'d=w>vDReHR'D;t*Rwz.M.vDRI 

Example : To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee 
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Onomatopoeia 

Onomatopoeia refers to words whose very 
sound is very close to the sound they are 
meant to.  In other words, it refers to sound 
words whose pronunciation is similar to the 
actual sound they represent. 

w> uwdRzsX.vXtrR'd;MqX.tuvk> 

w> uwdRzsX.vXtrR'd;MqX.tuvk>pH;w>M.rh>0JAw>uwdRzsX.toD.vXA t 

uvk>pD.bl;'D;Aw>oD.vXtJ.'d;rRoD.0JM.vDRIAvXusdmt*RwrHRwcD<Aw>tHRy.

Ckm'D;Aw>uvk>toD.vXAw>rRoD.tuvk>'fod;'D;Aw>uvk>eD>uD>M.vDRI 

Example: Words such as grunt, huff, buzz, fizz, hiss, crackle, and snap are words whose pronunciation sounds very 
similar to the actual sounds these words represent. 

 

Oxymoron 

Oxymoron is a literary term that allows the 
author to use contradictory, contrasting 
concepts placed together in a manner that 
actually ends up making sense in a strange 
and slightly complex manner.   An oxymoron 
helps to perceive a deeper level of truth and 
explore different layers of semantics while 
writing. 

w> uwdR wzsX. vXty. Ckm 'D; 0D> }oJ vXtcDynDxD'g vdm o; cHzsX.   

w> uwdR wzsX. vXty. Ckm 'D; 0D> }oJ vXtcDynDxD'g vdm o; cHzsX.  rh>vHmzsX.vXA t 

ysJySRuGJ;vHmwz.upl;ugw>tusdRtusJvXAty.Ckmw>vXtvDRqDvdmto;'D;

xd.o}wDRw>vDRqDwz.'D;AyluwX>0JvXAw>*h>cJvXmAvJRto;*hR*hRb.q.Atd.

'D; w>ymo;vXAtobH.bk.wpJ;M.vDRIA w> uwdR wzsX. vXty. Ckm 'D; 0D> }oJ vX 

tcDynDxD'g vdm o; cHzsX.  tHRArRpXRw>vXw>uxH.Aw>rh>w>wDvX tywD> vX 

t ,dm'D;Aw>Ckoh.ngrRvd0D>}oJtcDynDzJw>uGJ;vHmtcgM.vDRI 

Example: Sometimes we cherish things of little value. He possessed a cold fire in his eyes. Terribly pleased, act 
naturally, deafening silence, clearly confused, virtual reality. 

 

Paradox 

A paradox refers to the use of concepts or 
ideas that are contradictory or opposed to 
one another, yet when placed together 
hold significant value on several levels.  
The uniqueness of paradoxes lies in the 
fact that a deeper level of meaning and 
significance is not revealed at first glance, 
but when it does crystallize, it provides 
astonishing insight. 

w> uwdR vXtzsg wrh> wwDb. q. rh> w> trh> twD 

w> uwdR vXtzsg wrh> wwDb. q. rh> w> trh> 

twDM.Aw>pl;ugtDRzJAw>td.'D;w>xH.vXtxD'gvdmo;vXAwcg'D;wcg 

tbX.pXR<Ab.q.AzJw>ymCkmtDRwylRCDM.At0Joh.td.'D;tvk>tyORvXtvDR

qDvXAtywD>wbsK;ywD>tylRM.vDRIA w> uwdR vXtzsg wrh> wwDb. q. rh> w> 

trh> twDtw>vDRqDM.Atd.'D;AtcDynDvX t,dm'D;AwymzsgxD.0JvXAtqd 

b.q.AzJttd.zsgxD.tcgA[h.xD.0JAw>xHH. 'D;w>qdurd. vXAtvDR bDvDR rk> 

M.vDRI 

Example: Wise fool; bitter sweet; a rich man is no richer than a poor man. 

 

Pathetic Fallacy 

Pathetic fallacy is a literary device whereby 
the author ascribes the human feelings of 
one or more of his characters to nonhuman 
objects or phenomena. It is a type of 
personification, and is known to occur 
more by accident than on purpose. 

w> ur.vXtd.xD.vXAw>ymol.ymo;wuyRA 

w> ur.vXtd.xD.vXAw>ymol.ymo;wuyRM.Arh>0JvHmvJ>tw>yD;w>vDzJAA ySR 

uGJ;vHmymAySRvXt*JR'dvXAw>uGJ;ylRAw*RArhwrh>Atg*Rtw>wl>b.vXAw>zdw>

vHRvXwrh>ySRulySRunDArhwrh>Aw>td.o;wz.tzDcd.M.vDRIAw>tHRrh>Aw>[h.'d

ouJmy0;uH>pD<A'D;w>oh.ngtDRvXAtuJxD.to;owl>uvmtgM>'H;AtuJxD.

vXw>td.'D;w>ynd.tzDcd.M.vDRI 

Example: The softly whistling teapot informed him it was time for breakfast. 
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Periodic Structure 

Periodic structure refers to a particular 
placement of sentence elements such as 
the main clause of the sentence and/or its 
predicate are purposely held off and 
placed at the end instead of at the 
beginning of their conventional positions. 
In such placements, the crux of the 
sentence's meaning does not become 
clear to the reader until they reach the last 
part. While undeniably confusing at first, a 
periodic structure lends flair of drama to a 
sentence and is greatly used in poetry. 

w>qDvDRw>uJxD. o; wuwD>b.wuwD> 

w>qDvDRo;vXtuJxD. o; wqSDwk>wqSDwk>M.b.xGJ'D;Aw>ymvDR vHmusdRA'ftrh> 

w>ymCmAvHmusdRwlmrd>yS>'D;§rhwrh>AvHmzsX.vXtydmxGJxD.tcHwz. 'D;A w> uym 

tDRvXAvHmusdRtuwX>A'D;wrh>vXAw>uwdRp;xD.oD'fAtvk>tv>td.nDEk> 

tod;b.M.vDRIAvXw>ymvDRw>vD>w>usJwz.tylRAvHmusdRt w> *h> tcd. oh. 

vXt&h'd. uwX> vXw> *h> uDwrHR tylR wtd.zsg xD.qd vXAySRz;vHmzdtrJmng wcsK; 

bl;uwX>r;M.vDRIA w>uGJ;tHRvX tcD.xH;rh>zsgvDRo;'h'Db.q.<Aw>qDvDR 

w>uJxD.o;AwwD>b.wD>tCdAnDEk>w>pl;ugtDRvXAw>uGJ;xgwz.tylRM.vDRI 

Example: Instead of writing, "brokenhearted and forlorn she waits till the end of her days for his return," one may write: 
"For his return, brokenhearted and forlorn, waited, she till the end of her days." 

 

Periphrasis 

Periphrasis refers to the use of excessive 
language and surplus words to convey a 
meaning that could otherwise be conveyed 
with fewer words and in more direct a 
manner.  The use of periphrasis can be to 
embellish a sentence, to create a grander 
effect, to beat around the bush and to 
draw attention away from the crux of the 
message being conveyed. 

w>uwdR 'dtwzsg %SJ%SJysDysD< A vXtwzsg-wX> uvm 

w>uwdR 'dtwzsg %SJ%SJysDysD< A vXtwzsg-wX> uvmM.rh>0JAw>pl;ugusdmvX Attg 

wvX 'D;vXAttgM>Aw>vd.b.tDRvXAw>pl;ugtDRohvXA tzsX.pSRpSR'D; vdRvdR 

ohtvD>M.vDRIAw>pl;ug w>uwdR 'dtwzsg %SJ%SJysDysD< A vXtwzsg-wX> uvmM. 

rh>'fod;Au'J;uH.'J;0hRrRCHrRvRxD.vHmusdR<AvXu'k;td.xD.Aw>'d.'d.rkmrkm<A

uwdRw&H;w>'D;Axk;M>ySRtw>o;pJvXAw>*h>obH.bk.Arhwrh>Aw>*h>uDvX 

w>ymzsgxD.tDRvDRI 

 

Example: Instead of simply saying “I am displeased with your behavior”, one can say, “The manner in which you have 
conducted yourself in my presence of late has caused me to feel uncomfortable and has resulted in my feeling 
disgruntled and disappointed with you”. 

 

Personification 

Personification refers to the practice of 
attaching human traits and characteristics 
with inanimate objects, phenomena and 
animals. 

w> [h. 'douJm y0; uH> pD A 

w> [h. 'douJm y0; uH> pD M.Arh>w>bs;pJySRunDtvk>v>ouJmy0;'D; w>t%l>toJ; 

wz.vXAw>yD;w>vDvXto;orlwtd.<Aw>uJxD.o;'D;Aq.zduD>zdwz.tylRM.

vDRI 

Example: “The raging winds;” “the wise owl,” “the warm and comforting fire” 
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Plot 

The plot usually refers to the sequence of 
events and happenings that make up a 
story.  There is usually a pattern, 
unintended or intentional, that threads the 
plot together.  The plot basically refers to 
the main outcome and order of the story.  
There is another kind of plot in literature as 
well; it refers to the conflict or clash 
occurring as a part of the story.  The 
conflict usually follows three regular 
formats:  1. characters in conflict with one 
another, 2. characters in conflict with their 
surroundings and 3. characters in conflict 
with themselves. 

w> rR to; vXtydm xGJxD. tcHwrHR b. wrHR A(vXw> CJR yl< A w> *DR rl< A yl'd'D; *kR *R )A A

w> rR to; vXtydm xGJxD. tcHwrHR b. wrHR vXw> CJR yltylRM.A b.xGJ'D; w>rR 

to;vXtuJxD.vXAw>wJyltylRM.vDRIAnDEk>w>td.'D; w>t'd<Aw>vX Aw> 

wrk>v> tDRArhwrh>Aw>vXtd.'D;w>ymvDRo;pJCJRwz.vXA tpXCmw>rR to; 

vXAtydmxGJxD.tcHwrHRb.wrHRvXyltylRAwylRCDM.vDRIAw>rRto;vXtydm

xGJxD.tcHwrHRb.wrHRM.Ab.xGJ'D;yltpX'D;tw>&J.vDRto;wz.M.vDRIAw>

td.ph>uD;'D;Aw>rRto;vXtydmxGJxD.tcHwrHRb.wrHRvXA w>uGJ; t*R wz. 

tylR'D;Aw>oh.wz.rh>0JAw>obH.bk.Arhwrh>Aw>xD'k.xD'gvdmo; vXtuh>t*DR 

vXtnDEk>wz.=A1IAw>Arhwrh>AySRvXttd.vXAw>uGJ;ylylRwz.Atw>obH.bk.

vXw*R'D;w*RtbX.pXR<AA2IAw>Arhwrh>AySRvXttd.vXAw>uGJ;ylylR'D;t0Joh.t

cd.tCXRwz.'D;A3IAw>Arhwrh>AySRvXttd.vXAw>uGJ;ylylRtw>obH.bk.'D;t

up>to;oh.wz.M.vDRI 

Example: Many romantic movies follow a similar and simple plot:  Boy meets girl, boy loses girl, boy wins girl back in 
the end. 

Point of View 

Point of view is the manner in which a 
story is narrated or depicted and who it is 
that tells the story.  Simply put, the point of 
view determines the angle and perception 
of the story unfolding, and thus influences 
the tone in which the story takes place.  
The point of view is instrumental in 
manipulating the reader’s understanding of 
the narrative.  In a way, the point of view 
can allow or withhold the reader access 
into the greater reaches of the story.   

eD>up> tw> xH.  

eD>up> tw> xH. M.Arh>w>ymo;zJAw>wJArhwrh>Aw>ymzsgxD.AySRvX twJylw*R 

teD>up> Atw>xH.M.vDRIAw>xXEkmvDRAw>xH.,d,dzdwz.AvXtqXwJm w> 

uuGJ; w>wJ'fvJ.M.Avk>bX0Jw>uGJ;wcgtw>td.o;M.vDRIA eD>up> tw> xH. M.A 

rh> yD;vDwcgvXAtrRM>0Jw>vXAySRz;vHmzdwz.Aue>yX>ySRuGJ;vHmtw>ymo; 

M.vDRIAvXusJ'ftHRM.<AeD>up>tw>xH.AysJArhwrh>A[H;CmAySRz;vHmzdwz.vXAu

wkRCDR'D;z;b.w>wJt*D>M.vDRI  

Example: In the popular Lord of the Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien book series, the stories are narrated in the third person 
and all happenings are described from an “outside the story” point of view.  Contrastingly, in the popular teen book 
series, Princess Diaries, by Meg Cabot, the story is told in the first person, by the protagonist herself. 

Polysyndeton 

Polysyndeton refers to the process of using 
conjunctions or connecting words 
frequently in a sentence, placed very close 
to one another, opposed to the usual norm 
of using them sparsely, only where they 
are technically needed. The use of 
polysyndeton is primarily for adding 
dramatic effect as they have a strong 
rhetorical presence. 

w>pl;ugw>uwdRvXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRtgtg 

rh>w>tusdRtusJwtd.vXAw>pl;ugAw>uwdRvXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRwz.AcJtHRcJtHR

vXAvHmusdRylR<Aw>ymtDRbl;bl;wH>wH>vXAtxD'gvdmo;'D;AusJvXw>pl;ugnDEk>tDR

vXtrh>w>ymtDR,HR,HR'D;pl;ugtDRzJAtvd.b.0Jtcg{dRM.vDRIAw>pl;ugw>uwdR 

vXt'k;pJbl;vHmusdRtgtg*D>*D>At*h>rd>yS>M.rh>0JvXAw>uxXEkmtgxD.Aw>vDRol.

yd>o;0;vXcDzsdAw>'J;uH.'J;0HRrRCHrRvRtDRM.vDRI

Example: Saying "here and there and everywhere" instead of simply adding "here, there and everywhere." 
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Prologue 

A prologue can be an introduction to a 
story that usually sets the tone and acts as 
a bit of a backgrounder or a “sneak peek” 
into the story.  Prologues are typically a 
narrative spoken by one of the characters 
and not from the author. 

w> uwdR qSXEkm 

w> uwdR qSXEkmM.rh>Aw>'k;oh.ngvDRylwz.vXAnDEk>w>ymvDRw>uvk>'D; 

w>[l;w>*JRwz.vXAtymvDR0J'ftrh>Aw>*h>vXtwJyF;w>vXcHvXysXRArhwrh>A?w>

uG>pdclol./AEkmw>vXAw>uGJ;tylRM.vDRIAw>uwdRqSXEkmwz.M.rh>0JAySRvXtwJ

w>rh>AySRArhwrh>Aw>vXttd.vXAw>uGJ;yltusgAw*R*R'D;wrh>ySRuGJ;w>b.M.vDR

I 

 

 

Example: "The origin of this story is..."   

“It all began one day when…” 

 

Puns 

Puns are a literary device wherein a word 
is used in a manner to suggest two or more 
possible meanings.  This is generally done 
to the effect of creating humor or irony.  
Puns can also refer to words that suggest 
meanings of similar-sounding words. The 
trick is to make the reader have an “aha!” 
moment and discover two or more 
meanings. 

w> uwdR uVR qO< A w> uwdR vXttd. 'D; tcDynDcHrHR 

w> uwdR uVR qOM.Arh>w>uwdRvXAw>pl;ugtDRvXAtd.'D; tcDynDAcHrHRA rhwrh>A 

tgM>tM.M.vDRIAw>tHRrh>w>vXAtJ.'d;ymzsgAw>vDReHRArhwrh>Aw>eHRb.z.vJM.

vDRIA w> uwdR uVR qOM.Ab.xGJ'D;vHmzsX.vXAtymzsgxD.A w>uwdRzsX.A 0D>}oJvX 

td.vXAw>uydmuyRwz.tcDynDM.vDRIAw>pl;ugtDR'fod;AySRz;vHmzdwz.Auz;

'D;uwJA?t[g!yGgyGg/'D;xH.M>0JvXAtcDynDtd.cHrHRArhwrh>AtgM> tM.vDRI 

 

Example: She had a photographic memory but never developed it. 

 

Rhyme Scheme 

The rhyme scheme is the practice of 
rhyming words placed at the end of the 
lines in the prose or poetry.  Rhyme 
scheme refers to the order in which 
particular words rhyme.  If the alternate 
words rhyme, it is an “a-b-a-b” rhyme 
scheme, which means “a” is the rhyme for 
the lines 1 and 3 and “b” is the rhyme 
affected in the lines 2 and 4. 

w> oD. oCJR tuh>t*DR 

w> oD. oCJRtuh>t*DRM.Aw>ymvDRAw>uwdRzsX.vXAtoD.oCJRwz.vXA 

vHmusdRtuwX>wusdRzJAw>uGJ;Arhwrh>Axgwz.tylRM.vDRIAw>oD.oCJRtuh>

t*DRM.Ab.xGJvdmto;'D;AvHmwzsX.pkmpkmtw>oD.oCJR vdmto;M.vDRIA 

w>oD.oCJRt*Rwcgrh>oD. “a-b-a-b” AtCd<AtcDynDA“a” M.rh>0JA 

w>oD.oCJRvXA vHmusdRA1A'D;A3At*D>'D;A“b” M.Arh>0JAvHmusdRA2A'D;A4 t*D>M.vDRIA 

 

Example:  

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? (a) 
Thou art more lovely and more temperate. (b) 
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May, (a) 
and summer’s lease hath all too short a date. (b) 
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Rhythm and Rhyme 

Rhythm and rhyme refers to a pattern of 
rhymes that is created by using words that 
produce the same or similar sounds.  
Rhythm and rhyme refer to the recurrence 
of similar sounds in prose and poetry, 
creating a musical, gentle effect. 

xg toD. 'D;A w> oD. oCJR 

xg toD. 'D;A w> oD. oCJRM.Ab.xGJ'D;w>oD.oCJRtuh>t*DRwz.vXA w>'k;td. 

xD.tDRcDzsdAw>pl;ugvHmzsX.vXAt'k;td.xD.Aw>oD.vXt'fod;Arhwrh>AvDR*mvdm

to;wz.M.vDRIAxgtoD.'D;w>oD.oCJRwz.M.b.xGJ'D;w>oD.vXAtvDR*m

vdmo;vXAw>uGJ;'D;xgwz.tylRvXAt'k;td.xD.Aw>'db.vXAtuJw>'hw>tl'D;

AtoD.uzDwz.M.vDRI 

Example 

"I’m a little teapot short and stout.  

This is my handle and this is my spout.  

When the water's boiling, hear me shout.  

Just lift me up and pour me out."  

 

Satire 

Satire refers to the practice of making fun 
of a human weakness or character flaw.  
The use of satire is often used from a need 
or decision of correcting or bettering the 
character that is on the receiving end of the 
satire.  In general, even though satire 
might be humorous, its purpose is not to 
entertain and amuse but actually to derive 
a reaction of contempt from the reader. 

w> uGJ; eHR b. z. vJ w>   

w> uGJ; eHR b. z. vJ w>b.xGJ'D;Aw>rRvDReHRySRunD tw>*H>p>bgp>'D;A 

w>ouJmy0; Atw>vDRwl>vDRumwz.M.vDRIA w>pl;ugw>AeHRb.z.vJM.A 

w>nDEk>pl;ugtDRvXAw>vd.b.Arhwrh>Aw>qXwJmvXAw>bSDb.uhRw>Arhwrh>ArR

*hRxD.Aw>Arhwrh>AySRvXty.CkmvXAw>uGJ;eHRb.z.vJt*h>M.vDRIAnDEk>Aw>uGJ;

eHRb.z.vJw>wz.Arh>w>vXtvDReHR<A'D;tw>ynd.wz.M.Awrh>w>vXAtrR

ol.zSHo;nD'D;rRvDReHRw>b.q.Arh>'fod; uxk;M>ySRz;vHmzdwz.A tw>o;uvX> 

b.vXAtxH.qH;w>'D;qdurd.qH;w>M.vDRI 

Example: In The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde, the word “earnest” is satirized throughout the story.  In 
Victorian times, to be “earnest” was to be intelligent; however, two of the women in the story desire a man named 
Earnest just because they like the name. 

 

Setting 

Setting is used to identify and establish the 
time, place and mood of the events of the 
story.  It basically helps in establishing 
where and when and under what 
circumstances the story is taking place. 

w> qD vDR ym vDRw> 

w>qDvDRymvDRw>M.Aw>pl;ugtDRvXAuqDvDRol.vDRw>qXuwD><Aw>vD>w>usJ

'D;w>uJxD.o;vXAw>wJyltylRAtw>ymol.ymo;M.vDRIAw>tHRrRpXRw>vXAw>

qDvDRymvDRAw>vD>w>usJzJAw>wJylwcgurRto;zJvJ.'D;tcgzJvJ.M.vDRI 

Example: In the first installment of the Harry Potter series, a large part of the book takes place at the protagonist, 
Harry’s, aunt’s and uncle’s place, living in the “muggle” (non-magical) world with the “muggle” folks, and Harry is 
unaware of his magical capabilities and bloodline.  This setting establishes the background that Harry has a non-
magical childhood with other “muggle” people and has no clue about his special powers or his parents and is raised 
much like, actually worse than, regular children, till his 11th birthday. 
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Simile 

Similes refer to the practice of drawing 
parallels or comparisons between two 
unrelated and dissimilar things, people, 
beings, places and concepts.  By using 
similes, a greater degree of meaning and 
understanding is attached to an otherwise 
simple sentence.  The reader is able to 
better understand the sentiment the author 
wishes to convey.  Similes are marked by 
the use of the words “as, such as or like”. 

w> uwdR 'dvDR w> 'D; w> *R 

w>uwdR'dvDRw>'D;w>*RM.Arh>w>whoCJRw>Arhwrh>Aw>xd.o}wDRAw>vXw> 

cHrHR<AySRulySRunD<Aw>vD>w>usJ'D;w>qdurd.qdur;wz.AvXtw>b.xGJwtd.

'D;AwvDR*mvdmto;b.M.vDRIAcDzsdw>pl;ugA w>uwdR'dvDRw>'D; w>*R tCd<A 

rRpXRw>vXAw>u[h.tgxD.Aw>tcDynD'D;w>e>yX>wz.vXAvHmusdR,d,dzdwz.

tvD>M.vDRIAySRz;vHmzdwz.Auwl>b.0Jw>*h>vXAySRuGJ;vHmzdtJ.'d;A'k;oh.ng0J 

M.vDRIAw>uwdR'dvDRAw>'D;w>*RM.Ab.w>rReD.tDRvXAw>uwdRzsX.AvXtrh>A

?'fod;<A'ftrh>Arhwrh>A'fod;/AM.vDRI 

Example:  “In the eastern sky there was a yellow patch like a rug laid for the feet of the coming sun . . .”  The Red 
Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane 

 

Sonnet 

In poetry, a sonnet has 14 lines and is 
written in iambic pentameter.  Each line 
has 10 syllables.  It has a specific rhyme 
scheme and a “volta” or a specific turn. 
Generally, sonnets are divided into 
different groups based on the rhyme 
scheme they follow.  The rhymes of a 
sonnet are arranged according to a certain 
rhyme scheme.  The rhyme scheme in 
English is usually abab-cdcd-efef-gg and in 
Italian and Spanish abba-abba-cde-cde. 

 xgpdeJ;A(xgwqHvGH>usdR) 

vXxgwz.tylR<AxgpdeJ;td.0JA14A usdR'D;w>uGJ;tDRvXA(iambic pentameter) 

M.vDRIAvHmusdRwusdRM.Aw>vDR[dvXvHmzsX. tbX.pXR td.0JA 10AzsX. vDRIA td. 

ph>uD;'D;AxgtoD.vXtvDRqD'D;Atd.'D;A(“volta”) rhwrh>Aw>qDwvJ vHmusdRvXA 

tvDRqDvdmo;M.vDRIAnDEk><AxgpdeJ;wz.M.Aw>qDwvJvDRtDRqlu%l>zdwz.vX

t'd;oMRxD.to;vXAxgtoD.tzDcd.M.vDRIAxgpdeJ;AtxgoD.wz.M.Aw>&J.

usJRtDR'fAxgtoD.tw>&J.w>usJRtod;M.vDRIAxgtoD.tw>&J.w>usJRvXAtJ

uvH;usdmM.AnDEk>rh>0JAabab-cdcd-efef-gg  A'D;vXtH.wvH.'D;pyh.usdmrh>0JA 

abba-abba-cde-cde AM.vDRI 

Example 

My heart be brave, and do not falter so,    
Nor utter more that deep, despairing wail.    
Thy way is very dark and drear I know,    
But do not let thy strength and courage fail;    
For certain as the raven-winged night 
Is followed by the bright and blushing morn,    
Thy coming morrow will be clear and bright;    
’Tis darkest when the night is furthest worn.    
Look up, and out, beyond, surrounding clouds,    
And do not in thine own gross darkness grope,    
Rise up, and casting off thy hind’ring shrouds,    
Cling thou to this, and ever inspiring hope: 
Tho’ thick the battle and tho’ fierce the fight, 
There is a power making for the right. 

                           James Weldon Johnson 

 

Spoonerism 

Spoonerism refers to the practice of 
interchanging the first letters of some 
words in order to create new words or even 
to create nonsensical words in order to 
create a humorous setting.  While they are 
often unintentional and known as a “slip of 
the tongue”, in literature they are welcomed 
as witty wordplay. 

w>qDwvJw>uwdRtuvk>oD.A  

w>qDwvJw>uwdRtuvk>oD.M.rh>Aw>qDwvJvHmrJmzsX.tcD.xH;uwX>wzsX.

vXAw>uwdRweDRtylRA'fod;u'k;td.xD.Aw>uwdRtoD.Arhwrh>AvXu'k;td.xD.

AvHmzsX.egpdRvXAtcDynDwtd.vXuJxD.w>vDReHRwz.M.vDRIAnDEk>w>tHRrh>w>

vXw>wyvD>o;tylR'D;w>oh.ngtDR'fA?yVRwvHm/<A'D;vXw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tylR 

w>ymtDR'fAw>*JR'D;w>uwdRzsX.vXAtvDReHRwz.M.vDRI 

Example: The phrase “flesh and blood” being spoken as “blesh and flood” in urgency and heightened emotion. 
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Stanza 

Stanza refers to a single, related chunk of 
lines in poetry.  It basically refers to one 
unit or group of lines, which forms one 
particular faction in poetry.  The most basic 
kind of stanza is usually four lines per 
group, with the simplest rhyme scheme “a-
b-a-b” being followed. 

xg t qX< A xg t qX zdA(Stanza)  

xgtqXzdwz.M.Ab.C;'D;w>uGJ;xgvXAttd.xJwusdRz;'d.M.vDRIAnDEk>b.xGJ

'D;Axgt,l.M;Arhwrh>AvHmusdRtu%l>wz.<AvXt'k;td.xD.AxgtqXzdwcgvDRIA

xgtqXzd'ftnDEk>tod;M.AnDEk>td.A4AusdRwu%l>pkmpkm<ACkm'D;AxgtoD.t,d,d

uwX>vXtrh>A“a-b-a-b” wz.M.vDRI 

Example 

“The greedy paddy cat, 

chased after the mice;  

she got so round and fat, 

 but it tasted so nice” 

 

Stream of Consciousness 

Stream of consciousness refers to an 
uninterrupted and unhindered collection 
and occurrence of thoughts and ideas in 
the conscious mind.  In literature, the 
phrase refers to the flow of these thoughts; 
with reference to a particular character’s 
thinking process.  This literary device is 
usually used in order to provide a narrative 
in the form of the character’s thoughts 
instead of using dialogue or description. 

w>qdurd.vJRto;wy,lmCD 

w>qdurd.vJRto;wy,lmCDpH;w>M.rh>0JAw>qdurd.'D;w>xH.vXAwrRwHmwm 

'D;wymyeD.to;wz.'D;Arh>w>qdurd.'D;w>xH.vXAttd.xD.to;xDbdwbd,l>

CDvXAo;tw>qdurd.tylRM.vDRIAvXw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>tylR<AvHmusdRulmwz.A

b.xGJ'D;Aw>qdurd.wz.<AvXttd.'D;Aw>Arhwrh>AySRvXttd.vXAw>uGJ;tylRAt

w>qdurd.tusdRtusJM.vDRIAw>uGJ;vHmyD;vDwz.tHRAnDEk>w>pl;ugtDRvXAuwJ

yF;w>Arhwrh>AySRvXtd.vXw>uGJ;tylRAtw>qdurd.vXAw>pl;ugAt0Joh.tw>u

wdRArhwrh>Aw>ymzsgtvD>M.vDRI 

Example: "Life is not a series of gig lamps symmetrically arranged; life is a luminous halo, a semi-transparent 
envelope surrounding us from the beginning of consciousness to the end." The Common Reader by Virginia Woolf. 

 

Suspense 

Suspense is the intense feeling that an 
audience goes through while waiting for 
the outcome of certain events.  It basically 
leaves the reader holding their breath and 
wanting more.  The amount of intensity in a 
suspenseful moment is why it is hard to put 
a book down.  Without suspense, a reader 
would lose interest quickly in any story 
because there is nothing that is making the 
reader ask, “What’s going to happen 
next?”  In writing, there has to be a series 
of events that leads to a climax that 
captivates the audience and makes them 
tense and anxious to know what is going to 
happen next. 

w> ud> w> *DR cDzsd w> w oh. ng w> vDR wH> vDR qJ;w> 

w> ud> w> *DR cDzsd w> w oh. ng w> vDR wH> vDR qJ;w>M.Arh>0Jw>wl>b.vXA ySRz;vHmzd 

wz.A b.vJRcDzsdzJAttd.cd;w>vXAuuJxD.o;wz.AtpXM.vDRIA nDEk>ymwD>M>0J 

t0Joh.AtySRz;vHmwz.Auz;w>vXAw>ol.yd>o;0;wkRvXAtuDRtw>uog'D;A

tJ.'d;z;tgxD.0JM.vDRIAw>wcgtHRu[H;CmeRvXAeutJ.'d;qJ;z;vHm'D;AwtJ.

'd;ymvDRvHmvXAepkvdRb.M.vDRIAw>rh>wxk;M>AySRz;w>zdAto;tCd<At0Joh.A

wz. wo;pJvXRvXAyltylRb.'D;Aw>wtd.eDwrHRvX urXySRz;w>zd oHuG><A    ?w> 

rEkRuuJxD. to;qlngvJ.I/AM.b.vDRIAvXw>uGJ;tylR<Atd.'D; w>uJxD.o; 

wz. vXAtqSXCDRAw>wl>b.tqduwX>vXA tzD.CmAySRz;vHmz;'D;A 

rRol.yd>o;0; tDR vXAuoh.ngAw>rEkRuuJxD.qlngvJ.M.vDRIA 

  

Example: You can probably recall the feeling you had at the pit of your stomach when, after about 25 minutes and lots 
of commercials, you were hoping to find out what happened to your favorite character.  However, you didn’t get to find 
out.  Instead they would make the “Tune In Next Week” announcement and you already knew that you would be there.  
Suspense is a powerful literary tool because, if done correctly, you know your audience will be back for more and more. 
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Symbol 

A symbol is literary device that contains 
several layers of meaning, often 
concealed at first sight.  It is representative 
of several other aspects, concepts or traits 
than those that are visible in the literal 
translation alone.  Symbol is using an 
object or action that means something 
more than its literal meaning. 

w>t'dtwJm <AvHm rJm zsX. vXttd. 'D; tcDynDvDR wH> 

w>t'dtwJmM.rh>0JAw>uGJ;vHmyD;vDvXAttd.'D;AtcDynDtgrHR<AvXw>ymbX 

qdCmtDRvXAtcD.xH;vHRvHRM.vDRIAw>tHRrh>0JAw>tuh>t*DR<Aw>qdurd.A 

rhwrh>Atol;toh.AtcX.p;'D;Arh>w>vXtgM>'H;w>vXAw>uGJ;usd;xHtDRM.vDRIA

w>yeD.t'dtwJmM.rh>0JAw>pl;ugAw>zdw>vHRArhwrh>Aw>[l;w>*JRvXAttd.'D;

tcDynDtgM>'H;Atup>'.0JAtcDynDM.vDRI 

Example: The phrase “a new dawn” does not talk only about the actual beginning of a new day but also signifies a 
new start, a fresh chance to begin and the end of a previous tiring time. 

 

Synecdoche 

A synecdoche is a literary device that uses 
a part of something to refer to the whole. It 
is somewhat rhetorical in nature where the 
entire object is represented by way of a 
faction of it or a faction of the object is 
symbolized by the full. 

w>uwdRxd.o}wDRw> 

w>uwdRxd.o}wDRw>M.rh>0JAw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>yD;vDvXAw>pl;ugtDR'ftrh>Aw>w

rHRrHRvXAtb.xGJ'D;w>ud;rHRM.vDRIAw>tHRnDEk>rh>w>vXAt'J;uH.'J;0hRw>uwdR

zJAw>yD;w>vD'DwcgM.Aw>ymtDR'fu%l>wu%l>tod;Arhwrh>Aw>zdw>vHRwu%l>M.

w>ymtDR'fw>vXw>ySJRtod;M.vDRI 

Example: "Weary feet in the walk of life," does not refer to the feet actually being tired or painful; it is symbolic of a 
long, hard struggle through the journey of life and feeling low, tired, and unoptimistic.  Additionally, "the walk of life" 
does not represent an actual path or distance covered, but instead refers to the entire sequence of a life event that has 
made the person tired. 

 

Syntax 

Syntax refers to the actual way in which 
words and sentences are placed together 
in the writing.  Usually in the English 
language the syntax should follow a 
pattern of subject-verb-object agreement 
but sometimes authors play around with 
this to achieve a lyrical, rhythmic, rhetoric 
or questioning effect.  It is not related to 
the act of choosing specific words or even 
the meaning of each word or the overall 
meanings conveyed by the sentences. 

vHm ySJR usdR t w> &J. vDR t o; A 

vHm ySJR usdR t w> &J. vDR t o;M.b.xGJ'D;AusJeD>eD>vXAw>ymvDRvHmzsX.'D; vHmusdR 

wz. wylRCDvXAw>uGJ;tylRM.vDRI AnDEk>vXAtJuvH;usdmtylRM.A vHmySJRusdR 

tw>&J.vDRo;wz.M.Aub.ydmxGJ0JA (subject-verb-object )  Ab.q.A 

wbsDwcD.A ySRuGJ;vHmwz.A*JRvdmuGJ'D;w>wz.tHRvXAurR*hRxD. w>uGJ;tzsX.<A 

xgtoD.<A'D;w>'J;uH.'J;0hRw>uGJ;Arhwrh>Aw>oHuG>wz.At*D>M.vDRIAw>tHRAw

b.C;'D;Aw>pll;ugAvHmzsX.vDRqDArhwrh>Aw>uwdRwzsX.pkmpkmAtcDynDArhwrh>A 

w>tcDynDcJvXmvXAw>ymzsgtDRvXAvHmusdRtylRM.vDRI 

Example: The sentence "The man drives the car" would follow normal syntax in the English language.  By changing 
the syntax to "The car drives the man", the sentence becomes awkward and lacks sense. 
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Theme 

The theme of any literary work is the base 
topic or focus that acts as a foundation for 
the entire literary piece.  The theme links 
all aspects of the literary work with one 
another and is basically the main subject.  
The theme can be an enduring pattern or 
motif throughout the literary work, 
occurring in a complex, long winding 
manner or it can be short and succinct and 
provide a certain insight into the story. 

w> *h> rd>yS>vXw> uGJ; tDR 

w> *h> rd> vX w> uGJ; tDR b. C; w> oh uGJ;oh z; w> zH; w> rR M. Arh> 0J *H> cD.xH; w> *h> cd. wD 

Arhwrh>Aw> y nd. vX At rR w> 'f Aw> t*H> cD. xH; vX w> oh uGJ; oh z; 'D w cg t *D> M. vDRI 

Aw> *h> rd> yS> vX w> uGJ; tDR M. Abs; pJ w> oh uGJ; oh z; Atw> zH;w>rR t o eX. cJ vXm 'D; Aw> 

t *R w cg 'D; eD>eD> M. rh> 0J w> *h> rd> yS> M. vDRI Aw> *h> rd> yS> vX Aw> uGJ; tDR M. rh> 0J w> t 'd vX 

td. *X> td. usXR Arhwrh>Aw> t wuGD. vX w>oh uGJ; oh z; w> zH; w> rR 'D w cg t *D> <A'D; td. 

xD. vX w> e> yX> b. tDR uD ylR<AvX vk> v> usJ o El vJ> vJ> CJm CJm tylR Arhwrh>Azk. 0Joh 

A'D;vX ySJR 'D; [h. vDRw> e> yX> vDR wH> vDR qJ; vX w> *h> t ylR M. vDRI 

Example: The main theme in the play Romeo and Juliet by Shakespeare was love with smaller themes of sacrifice, 
tragedy, struggle, hardship, devotion and so on intertwined throughout. 

 

Tone 

The tone of a literary work is the 
perspective or attitude that the author 
adopts with regard to a specific character, 
place or development.  Tone can portray a 
variety of emotions ranging from solemn, 
grave, and critical to witty, wry and 
humorous.  Tone helps the reader 
ascertain the writer’s feelings toward a 
particular topic and these influences the 
reader’s understanding of the story. 

w> ym ol. ym o; t uh> t *DR 

w> oh uGJ; oh z; w> zH; w>rR t uh> t*DR M. rh> 0J Aw>xH.w> ym o; Arhwrh>Aw> ym ol. 

ym o; vX AySR uGJ; vHm zd 'k; uJ xD. tDR b. xGJ 'D; w> o uJm y 0; vDR wH> vDR qJ; < Aw> vD> 

w> usJ Arhwrh>Aw> vJR xD. vJR xD M.v DRIAw> ymol. ymo;At uh> t *DR M.A'k; eJ. 

ym zsg xD. w>wl> b. cD. b. At u vkm uvkm p; xD. vX Aw> o; w zSH<A  w> ol. ud> 

o; *DR<A'D;ohpH; oh u wdR oh§rR u vdmuv m w> oh<ArR eHRb.z.vJ w> oh'D;vDR eHR 

vDR th M. vDRIAw> y mol. ym o; Atuh> t *DR rR pXR AySR z; w> zd vXA u Ck oh. ng vDR 

wH> ySR uGJ; vHmz d t w> wl> b. cD. b. Ab. C; 'D; Aw> *h> cd. wD vDR vDR qD qD 'D; w> vk> 

bX pd u rDR w z. tHRA ySR z; vHm zd e> yX> w> *h>vX w> uGJ; tDR w z. M. vDRI 

Example: In her Harry Potter series, author J.K. Rowling has taken an extremely positive, inspiring and uplifting tone 
towards the idea of love and devotion. 

 

Tragedy 

The concept of tragedy refers to a series 
of unfortunate events by which one or 
more of the literary characters undergo 
several misfortunes, which culminate into 
a disaster of “epic proportions.”  Tragedy 
is generally developed in five stages: 1. 
happy times, 2. the introduction of a 
problem, 3. the problem worsens to a 
crisis or dilemma, 4. the characters are 
unable to prevent the problem from taking 
over, 5. the problem results in some 
catastrophic, grave ending, which is the 
tragedy culminated. 

w> b. rd. b. r; < A w> ol. tk; o; tk; 

w> b. rd. b.r;<Aw> ol. tk;o; tk;t w> xH. w>qd ur d. M.Ab. xGJ 'D; w> rR to; vX 

w > [J 0H w *hR w b. AcD zsd vX w> oh uGJ oh z; t uh> t *DR w cg Arhwrh>Atg M> t M.AvJR cD zsd 

b. 0J w>bl. w*hR wD> w b. w bsK;rHR<AvX twkRxD. ql t ywD> xD u wX> Aql w> w wXm 

wegb. C;'D;A?w> uD w> cJ vXwl>w M>cD.wuJtoeX./AM. vDRIAw> b. rd.b. r;§ 

w> ol . tk;o;tk; M.Atg wuh> 'd. xD. vXAt ywD> ,J> ywD> tylRA=A1IAw> ol. cko; ck 

tu wD><A2IAw> qSXEkm b. C; w> uD w> cJ<A3IAw> uD w> cJe; xD. wkRvDRqlAw> o bH. 

bk.Arhwrh>Aw> uD w> cJz;'d.<A4IAw> y mol. ym o;w z.A 'Do'X w>uD w> cJ vX u vJR cD zsd 

0J w oh<A5IAw>uD w> cJ uJxD.vXw> w wXm w eg z; 'd.<Au wX> vX w> ol. tk; o; tk;<A 

vXtrh>Aw>t u wX> wkR xD. xD. b;ql w> b. rd. b.r;<Aw> ol. tk;o; tk; M.v DRI 

Example: In the play Julius Caesar by Shakespeare, the lead character is an ambitious, fearless and power-hungry 
king who ignores all the signs and does not heed the advice of his confidants.  He is finally stabbed to death by his 
best friend and advisor Brutus.  This moment has been immortalized by the phrase “Et tu Brutus?”, wherein Caesar 
realizes that he has finally been defeated through betrayal. 
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Understatement 

Understatement refers to the practice of 
drawing attention to a fact that is already 
obvious and noticeable, while making it 
seem less than it actually is.  Understating 
a fact can be done by way of sarcasm, 
irony, or any other form of dry humor.  
Understating something is akin to 
exaggerating its obviousness as a means 
of humor. 

w> ym zsg qH; pSR w> w> ym zsg vDR wd> w> 

w> ym zsg qH; pSR w> At cD y nDrh> 0JA w> [l; w> *JR b. C; 'D; w>xk; M> ySR t w>  o; pJ ql w> 

rR t o; eD> eD> vXA t zsg wh> vH -wXR u vm 'D; y mol. ym o;oh<AzJ w> ym zsg qH; pSR vDR tDR 

pSR M> t eD> eD> M. vDRIAw> e> yX> w>  rR to; eD> eD> M. w>rR 0HR tDRoh cD zsd usJ vXw> u wdR 

cd. cH w><Aw> u wdR qJ; tJ;<Arhwrh>Aw> rR vDR eHR w>vX Aw vDReHR wrHRv> v>M. vDRI 

w> e> yX> w> w rHR rHRM. rh>0JAw> vX t vDR *m vdm to; 'D;Aw> wJ vk wJ ug w>  'f w> vDReHR 

b. z. vJ tod;M. vDRI 

Example: The phrase, “Oh! I wonder if he could get here any later; I am free all day long”.  Said in a sarcastic tone it 
indicates that the speaker obviously means the opposite of the literal meaning. 

 

Verse 

Verse is used to refer to any single line of 
a poem.  A metrical writing line is known 
as verse.  The word can, however, also 
refer to a stanza or any other part of the 
poem. 

w> uGJ; tqXzd< A w> uGJ; t,k> < 

w> uGJ; tqX z d M. n D Ek> b. xGJ 'D;Axg t usdR w usdR v> v> M. vDRIAw> uGJ;w> ol. 0H. o; 

qX t usdRM.w> oh. ng tDRA'f w> uGJ; t ,k> t od;M. vDRIA'fvJ. *hR<Aw> u wdR M.b. 

xGJ 'D;xgt qX zd Arhwrh>Axg t ulm t uh w rHR v> v> M. vDRI 

Example:  
The Road Not Taken by Robert Frost 
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 

    and sorry I could not travel both 
    and be one traveler, long I stood 
    and looked down one as far as I could 

to where it bent in the undergrowth; 
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w>CktgxD.Aw>uGJ;vHmuGJ;vJ>0D>}oJ'D;w>yD;w>vDwz. 

 
CkuG>w>tcDynD'D;t'dwz. 
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Anachronism 

Example 

w>td. rltpdRur. 

t'd 
Anticlimax 

Example 

w> vX t w uJ xD. 'f w> qd u rd. qX M> ym pXR t od;< A w> td. o; vXA 

t w vDR o; pJ vXR< A w> vX t w vDR ol. yd> o; 0; vXR< A w> vX t &h 'd. 

uJ xD. w> vX t &h w 'd. vXR t u wD> 

t'd 
Archetype 

Example 

1IA w> t 'd vX w> [h. nD Ek> tDR A 2IA w> t 'd vX *H> cD. xH;< A w> t 'd vX t 

cD. xH; cD. bd A 3IA w> t uh> t *DR t 'd vX At td. ym pXR vX ysXR vX u pXR 

t'd 

Cadence 

Example 

w>uwdRtuvk>oD. 

t'd 
Comedy 

Example 

w> rR uvdm w> < A w> rR vDR eHR w> A2IA yluvdm < A ylvDR eHR 

t'd 

Elegy 

Example 

ySR oHtxg< A xgw> oHw> yS> < A xgysKR xgpSXR<Aw>ol.tk;o;tk;txg 

t'd 

Epic poem 

Example 

xgpH. pdR z; xD< A xgt,k> z; xDvXAtwJzsg xD. ySR 'lySR CdR t*h>A 

rhwrh> AxHuD> tw> pH. pdR vXtuwD> wuwD> t*h> 

t'd 
Irony 

Example 

w> wJw> tcDynD'Xuh. < A w> uwdR qJ; tJ; 

t'd 

Memoir 

Example 

eD> up> tw> uGJ; eD. uGJ; Cg 

t'd 

Monologue (Soliloquy) 

Example 

1IA w> uwdR z; xDw> A 2IA w> wJz; xDw> xJw*RA (w> wJ w> xJ w *R {dR< 

A w> u wdR w> xJ w *R {dR A) 

t'd 
Ode 

Example 

xg urJR 

t'd 

Paraphrase 

Example 

w> uGJ; zk. 'D; wJzsg xD. tcDynD 

t'd 

Parody 

Example 

xg vDR eHR vX trR 'd; ySR *R A 

t'd 

Science Fiction 

Example 

pJth.w> uGJ; w,;w>vXo; trJm < A w> CJR rkm e> 

t'd 

Trilogy 

Example 

vHm) A w ,k> M. td. oX u -wL> 

t'd 
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w>rRvdtvHmuh  

 
rkmvRo;ck'D;Ckoh.ngw>uGJ;vHmvJ>t0D>}oJ'D;tw>zdw>vHRwz.'D;AymzSd.xD.tDRvXAeeD>up>tp&DylRwuh>I 
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